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Budget changes
bring discord

for Rt. 1

Hoffman calls plan flawed,
says process is ‘politicized’

1 a t’s
Planning Board
to draft new .
highway plan

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer ,

The Township Committee voted
4-1 Tuesday to introduce amend
ments to the previously introduced
$25.6,million budget that will reduce
the proposed tax hike from 13.9 per
cent to 8.3 percent.
' While the amendments added
$178,000 to the budget introduced
last month, officials said they took
more money out of the surplus fund
and made other line item adjustments
to shrink the proposed increase from
5 cents per $100 of assessed valua
tion to 3 cents.
If the amended budget is adopted
April 2, the municipal tax rate will
jncrea.se from 36 to 39 cents per $100
of assessed value. The 3-cent in
crease would raise'property taxes by
$45 on a house assessed at $150,000
and by $75 on a hou.se asse.ssed at
$250,000.
Committeeman Douglas HoTfman
voted against introducing the threepage amendment, . saying it was
“flawed.”
“They take what is a poor.budget,
from a policy standpoint, and make it
wor.se,” Mr. Hoffman said. “These
amendments spend money in all the
wrong places. It’s shoveling it into
the municipal labor unions, it’s giv
ing raises to non-statutory depart
ment heads, it’s perpetuating longevL^
ty pay for tho.se making $60,000,
$70,000 or $80,000 a.year, it’s still
taking too much money in water and
sewer charge-backs and it is exces
sively reducing the surplus.”
- In the budget introduced last
month, the committee used $1.8 mil-i
'lion from the surplus fund to offset
increased costs and reduce the . tax
'Jitke, but under the amendments the
"committee’' usesT$2.75 million W off-'
set costs.
The surplus, which is the differ
ence between what the committee
raises in revenue and what it spends,
is generally used to offset unexpected
expenditures and to help stabilize the
tax rate.

By Frances iSexauer
Staff Writer

After reviewing two zoning stud
ies of the Route 1 corridor, one by a
developer and one by a resident, the
Planning Board has decided to con
duct its own “objective” study that
could alter the look of the highway in
the future.
'
A four-rhember subcommittee of
the Planning Board was appointed
last week to handle the township’s
Route 1 fezoning study, board Chair
man Roger Potts said.
“The committee is going to de
velop a comprehensive study of the
corridor from township line to town
ship line,” Mr. Potts said. “They will
tell us what they,recommend each
parcel be zoned as and then the entire
board looks at that and sees if they
concur. If it involves making amend
ments to the Master Plan, we do it.”
Board members Robert Pellechia,
John Bottega and board alternates
Richard Gons and Valerie Bollheimer were appointed to, the sub-commit
tee. . ;
The, ultimate goal of the board’s
study, which is slated to be com
pleted by October, is to have the
Towrishiji Gohimittde pass amend
ments to the Land Use ordinance by
the end of the year. Township Plan
ning Director Robert Hall said.
“We’re , going to look at the
whole corridor, the length of South
Brunswick from . the North Bruns
wick line to the Plainsboro line,” Mr.
Hall said. “The goal is to discover-if
the current zoning is appropriate or if
• it should'-be-changed. The - Master
Plan review at the end of 1994 said
the corridor should be reviewed and
that’s what we’re doing now.’'.........
The board made the decision to
pursue its'dwn study during a con
cept review of plans submitted by
Middlesex Industrial Associates to
change the zoning on a 35-acre parcel between Finnegans Lane and
Henderson Road from Office-Re
search to a new “C-4” Corridor Com
mercial zone so that ARC Properties
Inc. of Clifton could con.struct a
175,000-square-foot shopping center.
Plans for the center, which the devel
oper had hoped to break ground on
by this fall, included a supermarket, a
department store and two restaurants,
one of which would likely be a KFC,
attorney Alan Zublatt said.
Last surnmer, in. order to bolster
its case, the developer pre.sented a
zoning study that said that the current
“hodgepodge’' of small, differentlyzoned parcels along the corridor
should be combined into larger lots
so they can be developed as compre
hensive retail centers to .serve local
residents. ,
Township officials welcomed the
study with open arms, because the
Planning Board in its 1994 Master
See PLAN, Page 6A
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C ham pionship
caliber kids
Brunswick Acres School
hosted the Parade of Cham
pions last week, a noncom
petitive gym program for the
district’s pre-school special
education students. Above,
Leanna Previte, 4, and Sa
mantha Elberg, 5, take a
break from the competition;
below, Eric George, 5, gets a
hand from his father. South
Brunswick.Pplice Detective
Ed George while climbing
the rope. See story page 2A.
For more school storieS; see
The School's Page; page
12A.

Staff photos
by John Keating
,

Local lawyers say more people
arojurning to bankruptcy courts
to solve their financial woes. See
Princeton Business Journal,
inside.
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Voters to query board on $53 million budget
By Kerry W illiams
Staff
■ atfiWriter

South Brunswick residents will
have the chance to voice their opin
ions next week about the school dis
trict’s proposed. $53' million
1996-1997 budget.
The school board will hold a pub
lic hearing on the budget Monday at
8 p.m. at the Board of Education ad
ministrative offices at Four Executive
Drive.
This year the board will ask vot
ers to approve two separate questions
on the April 16 ballot. One question
will ask voters to support a
1996-1997 a tax levy of almost $40
million. In addition the ballot will in
clude a second que.stion for $603,733

Plan, busing question get hearing Monday
that would allow the district to con
tinue “courtesy” or non-remote and
late-run busing.
If both, questions are approved
school taxes would rise 6.6 percent,
up 8.7 cents from the current rate of
. $L312 per $100 of assessed valua
tion.
Under the propo.sed spending
plan the owner of a house valued at
$150,000 Would see the school tax
rate climb to $1,399 per $100 of asses.sed valuation, with school taxes
increasing $130, to $2,098.
The owner of a home valued at
$250,000 would experience a school

tax increase of $217 to $3,497, up
from last year’s tax bill of $3,280.
Of the proposed' 8.7-cent in
crease, 4.5 cents will be used to begin
paying off debt approved by voters
during previous referendums. ■This
year, the district will pay $6.8 million
in debt service, most of which will be
used to fund the construction of the
new high school.
The other 4,2 cents of the propo.sed tax levy will go towards the
general expense account.':
The Board of Education decided
, to create two separate que.stions on
the April ballot in order to keep the

operating expense budget under the
state’s 4.1 percent spending “cap.”
Each year, the state imposes a cap
that limits the amount a budget can
increase.
Under the current year’s cap, the
school board would have been per
mitted to increase spending by $1.7
million.
But a preliminary budget prepar
ed by the board showed that to meet
the demands created by sky-rocket
ing enrollment and increased, operat
ing costs the district would have to
increase spending by $2.5 million.
The board opted not to .seek a

“commissioners cap waiver,” which
would have allowed the district to ex
ceed the 4.1 percent cap, because it
was clear that the district will need a
waiver next year to fund the opening
of the new high school.
To stay below cap, the board de
cided to postpone several mainte
nance projects,' delay funding the
third year of the district technology
initiative and move $1 million from
the surplus account to the current ex
pense fund.
That still left the district above
the cap. So the board decided to
make .so-called courtesy, or non-re
mote, busing a separate question on
See SCHOOL, Page 6A

Township man helps seniors go high-tech
Computer class offers way
to keep up with the times
EDITOR’S NOTE; Oiie in an
occasional series honoring unrec
ognized efforts by township resi
dents to help others.

U jorM i wenaanr. M tir «*4N
ipur rta* IMpciMMt b«*tipiey

The amount kept in the surplus
fund for a “rainy day” emergency re
mains at $2 million dollars, which is
more than sufficient. Chief Financial
Officer Ralph Palmieri said. The
committee decided to use more sur
plus than it originally planned becau.se there was .$1.7 million more in
surplus at the end of 1995 than it ex
pected. The committee originally an
ticipated that $3 million would be
available. •
Mr. Hoffman said the committee
should “go back to the drawing board
to create a better budget.”
Mr. Palmieri, however, cautioned
the committee that if it did not intro
duce the amendments Tuesday the
township would not be able to meet
the state-imposed deadline for adop
ting a budget and would likely have
to revert back to operating under the
1995 municipal budget.
The state’s deadline for munici
palities to adopt a budget was
Wednesday. However, a municipality
is granted an extension if amend
ments to that budget are introduced
before the deadline, Mr. Palmieri
said.
The township has until April 2 to
adopt the amended budget, he said. A
public hearing on the final budget is
.scheduled for 8 p.m, on April 2 in the
municipal building.
If the committee did not intro
duce the amendments Tuesday, town
ship operations might have come to a
“screeching halt” Wednesday morn■ing, Mr. Palmieri said. An immediate
freeze would have been imposed on
things such as purchasing and over
time, he said.
The freeze would have been nec
essary because the: township would
not be allowed to spend more than
was called for in the 1995 budget,
even: though mandatory costs — such
as the repayment of "debt and pay
ments into the pension fund — have
increased, he said.
The freeze could still occur if the
committee does not vote to adopt the
final budget on April 2, he said.

Unsung Hero

not going to get that here. It’s just
to keep up.”
’’
Mr,. Hochman, a 69-year-old
The days of working on heavy retired engineer, recently started
typewriters with no spelling or teaching local seniors about the In
grammar-checking capabilities, or femet — hoW to access it and what
even an automatic return to the left it can do for you: The biggest chal
side of the page, are long gone and lenge he has. found in teaching the
Princeton Walk resident Stan class is not being able to do it us
Hochman wants local senior citi- . ing a computer that has access to
zens to realize that.
the Internet, he said.
For the past four years, Mr. ,
“I started teaching here about
Hochman has volunteered his time four-years ago. I started oh the
to teach informal computer, classes DOS machine they had here, and
at the South Brunswick Senior
Center in, an-effort to help older we have Windows equipment now,
resideuts_keep up with the ever-, so, I .taught Windows,” Mr. Hoch
changing technology and to help man said. “As the Internet matured
them prepare for the 21 st century.. and I became more familiar with it,
“ The goal is not to train people I started teaching the Internet. I’m
to be computer geniuses. It’s to limited by the equipment here, but
train people to become computer we do the best we can.’’
The computers at the senior
literate so they can talk to their
grandchildren,” Mr. Hochman center, all of which were donated
said. “This is not to help you be by private companies, do not have
come a skilled typist professional access to the Internet. He uses a
to go work on Madison Avenue
See INTERNET, Page 6A
and beat Social Security. You’re
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Staff photo by John Keating

Stan Hochman shows a group of seniors at the Senior Center how the Internet works.
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SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Building,
Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction. ,
THURSDAV, MARCH 21
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m., Taylor Study, Public Library, Kings
ton Lane, Monmouth Junction.
' Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.

*6ik>

Auto Repair
In Dayton

I

2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton; NJ 08810
I

■
.

(across from Dayton Ford)

BOSON ocncTVMun

V^'^TQM3TIVES£RVC£&J/

Near Fresh Ponds Road

f:

PICKUP ancJ DELIVERY

I

any car, at home or your office at

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!
(withiri 5 miles of the shop)
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Both parents and students seejned
to enjoy the afternoon of activities.
“I think this is great. We did i t
The moms and dads took hold of
r ■
the parachute edges and pulled the last year and the year before so she
MONDAY, MARCH 25
silky, colorful material up and down. knows what she is doing,” mother
Underneath the raninbow-colpred Jan Elberg said. “And her brother is
Municipal Court. 6 p.m.
canopy seven pre-school children here which is more fun than a mom.” ,
‘ Board of Education, 8 p.m., budget hearing, Executive Drive, Mon
Ms: Elberg attended the Parade of
jumped and squealed as the parachute
mouth Junction.
Champions with her daughter Sa
floated up and down above them.
And then, suddenly, they scat mantha, 5, and her son Seth, 8. '
TUESDAY, MARCH 26
tered in different directions to ex
“It’s more about teaching therfi
plore another station at the Brans- achievement and showing what they
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.in.
wick Acres Parade of Champions.
i have done this year,” father Matt
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
On Friday students, parents and Steinkerchner said. “He’s been look-'
teachers participated in the annual ing forward to this. He looks forward
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
non-competitive athletic tournament to school every day.”
, . ■,
held for the district’s pre-school spe
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
' .
Four-year-old Ryan Steinkerchn-,
Environmental Commission.'work session, 7:30 p.m.
. i cial education children, »
‘er said that his favorite part of die
Fifteen separate stations were set'
day was bouncing bn the tt^p o lin e.
up
in
the
gym
where,
students
could
,
MONDAY, APRIL 1
demonstrate their strength, agility' . “I think this is great. They got
and problem-solving skills and just their energy out. He was here last
boardofH calth, work session, 8 p.m.
■
year and we had a great time,” said
have a good time.
Amy Kroeckel, who attended with
There
was
a
rope
swing,
a
beanTUESDAY, APRIL 2
bag toss, a tunnel, climbing apparatus her son Brandon, 5, and her sixmonth-old daughter Brianna. “It
and a tire course.
Municipal Court. 9 a.m.
Throughout the day three separate teaches them many things like gross
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
groups of students and their parents motor skills and social skills.”
filtered through the gym to take part
Four-year-old Briana Walton said
THURSDAY, APRIL 4
in the activities, sharing laughs and her favorite station was climbing
filling up on all kinds of snacks.
through the tube and she said thcs
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
“The idea is just to show the kids hardest part was climbing up the
what they can do. Parents, grandpar monkey bars.
/
MONDAY, APRIL 8
ents, friends and siblings all come,”
“I like it when (my mom) is herp
Pat Butch, the district adaptive physi to help me and stay with me,” Briana
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.
cal education teacher, said. “It gives said pointing at her mother.
Board of Education, 8 p.m.. Executive Drive, Monmouth Junction.
them a positive feeling and shows
And Shari Walton said she thinl^
them what they can do.” '
TUESDAY, APRIL 9
Parade
of Champions is a great day
Ms. Butch said the program re
,
ceived a lot'of support from parents for all the kids.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
“I
think
is
an
open,
fun
thing
tp
and
local
business
who
raised
money
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
to buy the pre-schoolers special T- do. They get to do an activity and sep
shirts for the occasion. There are 55 the rewards of it. Mostly it is a .
children, ages 3 to 5, enrolled in the chahce to play with their friends and
T he lo n g e st ru n n in g B ridal S h ow in N ew J ersey
special education pre-school program parents. What could be better than
E L E G A N T B R ID A L P R D D U G T IO N S P R E S E N T S
that,” she .said.
j.
this year,
■

BHdal Expo 1996,
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• New Jersey's leadmg bridal
. services all under orta .ro o f'
• Special show discounts
• Door prizes galore
•
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Cooling System Tune-UP I
Includes: Flush.
System.-, Check.
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B o lt s
&
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Test R)r U aks.
REa Add Up To 1 GaL
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SAVE $20
'
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Win a Honeymoon

THE MOST EUEGANT& SOPHISTICATED BRIDAl. EVENT

COUPON

DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL
(Metallic pads Extra)

’ Complimentary refreshments
• Live entertainment
’ Free bridal magazines
’ Broadway sfyle fashion show ■

Free Tickets to M aury Povicb a n d Geraldo Show s
Featuring tbe latest in Designer Gowns & Tuxedos
as seen in Bride & Modem Bride magazines

O il C h a n g e S p e c i a l ^ l S s S S
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_

Don't miss the event the.Bridal Industry has been raving about,

i

,

With Coupon • Most'Cars

ONLY

With Coupon • Exp. 3 / 3 1 / 9 6

T he H olid a y In n • RL ly P rin ceto n
Tuesday, March 26tli at 7 PM

i
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T h e y ’re all c h a m p e
a t s p e c ia l field d a y

F e a t u r i n g F a s h i o n s b y C y n th iT i B r i d a l
& S m a lls F o r h ia l W e a r
Call Early For Reservations • Limited Seatings

908422-(

AFTER 20 YEARS IN BUSINESS..

All L ivingroom s, All D iningroom s,
AU B edroom s, All E n te rta in m en t C enters,
All Sectionals, All D inettes, All L eather F u m itu r^ .,
& M uch M ore From O nly T he F inest B ran d
N am es Y ou’ve com e to e x p e c t fro m
M arlene’s F u rn itu re Like:
• CARSONS • LG.G. * STRATALOUNGER
• BARCALOUNGER • CLASSIC GALLERY
• EMERSON • GLASSWORKS

By Kerry VtfUllams
Staff Writer

Evolving market
changes nature
of nursing homes
By Lisa Tozzi
Correspondent

In the past, the words “nursing
home” may have conjured up images
of a drab and dreaded place.
But as two upcoming facilities in
the Monroe Township area show,
care for the elderly has evolved over
the years, adapting to various needs
of its clients by providing a variety,of
services in a more welcoming envi
ronment.

The . two facilities, Cranbury
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center oh
Applegarth Road and Senior Quarters
at Forsgate on Forsgate Road are
both slated to opeh this year, pending
approval by the state Department of
Health, which must approve all nurs
ing-care, facilities. Its operators and
Monroe Township officials say the;
centers are each examples of the new
trends in care for the elderly.
“It is very exciting to see alj thq
growth,” said Anita Wolk, director
and outreach coordinator of the Mon-;
roe piffice on the Aging of the two
planned facilities, “There is such a
need in the community,”
Cranbury Nursing and Rehabilita-;
tion Center, slated to open the begin
ning of April, is owned by MultiCare, which runs about 20 similar
facilities throughout the state. The
company has plans to open a facility
in South Brunswick, off Route 1 near
Raymond Road.
T h e Monroe facility will have
150 beds, 28 of which will be ah
“amenities unit” which will have iip^
scale decor and provide services sucli
as daily newspaper delivery, in-ropfti
VCRs, wall-to-wall carpeting, and
assistance with banking and other
financial services.
The MultiCare facility will also
include a special Alzheimer’s unit
and a 30-bed “subacute” unit. Joe
Kierman, MiiltiCare director of mar
keting and admissions, said these
units especially reflect changes in the
industry to respond to the varied
needs of clients.
The 30-bed subacute unit targets
those who may have recently been
hospitalized for an injury of illness
that requires specialized rehabilita
tion therapy, but does not require
longer and more expensive hospital
ization. He said the clients are on the,^
average younger than those needing
long-term care and may be recover
ing from a variety of ailments, such
as a hip or knee injury or a heart at
tack or stroke.
“In the past if you had a hip re
placement, for example, you would
have been required to stay in the hos
pital for an extended period of time.”
Mr. Kierman said.
Senior Quarters is scheduled to
open in July, according to facility ad
ministrator Valerie Morano.
Called an "assisted-living” facili
ty, Senior Quarters will have 125
units, both private and semi-private.
Ms. Morano described Senior Quar
ters as ”mini-apartments” for those
who do not need skilled nursing
24-hours a day, but do 'need some
type of assistance.
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Resourceful students put their ideas on dispiay
By Kerry W illiam s
Staff Writer

South Brunswick students have
proven once and for all that necessity
truly is the mother of invention.
, . When the white tile floor in Meg^
^‘n Hogan’s front hallway kept get
ting streaked with mud and dirt stuck
t'o her mother’s wheelchair wheels,
Megan and her friend Brenda Dombach invented the Wheel Wiper.
This brush attaches to the bottom
of a wheelchair and dleans the wheels
go that carpets and floors stay clean. V Stephanie Carroll’s mother said
her biggest problem around the house
was keeping the laundry room clean.
To help solve her dilemma Step
hanie and classmate Kelly Hubbard
invented Busy Bubbles, a laundry
room work station. Three containers,
one for detergent, one for bleach and
one for water, are suspended upsidedown in a small wooden bench. Each
Container has a valve that releases the
liquids. The station also has a recep
tacle for garbage and a spindle for
drier sheets.
These and other inventions were
presented and judged at the annual
South Brunswick SITE Invention
Convention. The program was open
to all students in grades kindergarten
through ^eight and was run by the
New Jersey division of SITE, Student
Inventions Through Education.
r.

Forty-seven students from
eight of the district schools
com peted in the annual S tu
dent Inventions Th ro u g h Ed
ucation convention on Thurs
d a y , Thirteen of those
students w ere aw arded firstplace honors in the district
and will go on to the state
competition in M ay. Above,
students and judges pose
with their m edals and certifi
cates. Left, S tephanie Carroll
and K elly Hubbard o f M on
mouth Junction School, who
scored first-place honors in
the fifth- and sixth-grade divi
sion for their Busy Bubbles
Invention, which is designed
to keep the laundry room
clean.

■

Beginning in the fall most
schools in the district held individual'
invention conventions. The two in
ventions that were judged to be the
best at each school went onto the dis
trict-wide convention which was held
on Thursday.
p
■
r Forty-eight students presented
their new products to sets of two
judges and a group of their peers.
Students also were required to keep a
log or journal detailing how they
came up with the idea, research they
conducted into" the invention, a list of
materials used and how much they
would sell it for on the open market.

staff photos by Kerry Williams

Winners were chosen in four cat
egories: kindergarten through second,
third and fourth, fifth and sixth, and
seventh and eighth.
Two inventions in each category
were chosen aS first-place winners.
. Those eight inventions and their cre
ators will go on tp the regional com
petition to be held May 7 and 9 at the chance to show your ideas and then,
Garden State Arts Center. :
actually make'it. You can really show
Inventions presented on Thursday your talents,” Kelly said.
centered on things that were both
“ And j o u get, to .see. the inven
practical and helpful.^'': r" v ■ ' ' . tions from other, kids in.the. sehopL”;
'•
' Seventh-graders Amanda Nagai Stephanie added.
and Umme Hafeez invented the
Brothers Stephen and Danny
Handi Holder, which keeps paper Klag of Monmouth Junction School
back books fi'om closing while you also received first place honors in the
read them, Two clips areratfached to fifth and sixth grade division. They
the sides of the book to keep the invented the Capture Hook, which
pages open and also hold the book in prevents people from being stuck
side a plastic folder. The folder has a with a fishing hook. A protective de- .
place for a notepad, a pencil and a vice is attached to the hook, which
small dictionary, /
keeps it from hurting fishermen or
getting
caught on surrounding mater
Amanda and Umme shared first,
place honors in the seventh and , ials:
eighth grade division with Megan
Dayton School fourth-graders
and Brenda, who invented with the Margaret Vernola and Nicole CatWheel Wiper.
anese created Thick Deck, a deck of
, Brenda said they looked in occu cards that makes iteasier for a person
pational therapy m ag^ines to make . with arthritis to handle. Each playing
sure an invention similar to the card was made thicker so a person
^ h ee l Wiper was not already avail with limited grasping ability could
able. Then they called some people pick up the cards.
who use wheelchairs to see if they
“ Well, I tried it with my grand
would be interested in such a prod mother. She doesn’t have arthritis but
uct. Finally, they asked Megan’s she plays cards an awfuMot and she
mother to test Ae Wheel Wiper.
said it would be useful to her,” Mar
garet said.
,1 Monmouth Junction students Kel
ly and Stephanie placed first in the
Margaret and Nicole placed first
fifth and sixth grade division with in the district in the third and fourth
their Busy Bubbles invention.
grade category.'
‘This (competition) gives you tlie
Brunswick Acres student Mat-.

thew Leibner also placed first in that Indian Fields fourth-grader Daniel
division with the School Desk Organ Csontos said.
izer. This system of wire racks and
Following the presentation of the
baskets can be used to keep the inside
different inventions, students and
of a student’s desk spic-and-span.
judges shared.birthday cake in honor
i Winners in the kindergarten o f Albert Einstein’s 117th birthday.
through second grade division were
Judge Eric Eikenberry told the
Monmouth Junction student Andrew
group of students, “ Really, you arc
Fellouris and Constable School stu
all winners because you came away
dent Allison Shultz; . . ..... .
.
from this process learning something
Andrew invented the Power ■ 1*'
Puck, which allows hockey players to
All first place winners were pres
take shots on goal without chasing
ented with medals and certificates
after the puck if they miss. An ela.stic
band is attached'to the stick and and all participants received a pin
-and a certificate of appreciation.
Jceeps the puck from sliding away.
' Kathy Eikenberry, coordinator of
7.' Allison:, invented the Traveling
the
South Brunswick SITE competi
Desk, a portable desk that allows pas
tion, said the invention convention
sengers to draw or do homework
provides students with a number of
while in the car.
benefits. She said it gives them a
The invention convention began greater sen.se of self-esteem, enforces
with each student presenting his or problem solving skills, teaches public
her invention to the group. Once they speaking and creates a strong sense
were done, the other students and of accomplishment.
'judges were able to ask the inventors
Dr. Eikenberry, who is also a re
questions.
source teacher at Dayton School, said
Besides the opportunity, to go to the project also provides a sense of
the .state, competition, the students commitment. .
seemed most interested in seeing the
“This is probably one of the long
ideas of students from other schools.
est range projects some of the youn
“It was very fun. I liked when the ger children have worked on,” .she
other people shared their inventions,” said.

S A L E S & S E R V IC E
——r 2 5 Y e a r s o f E x p e r ie n c e ■— N E W Z E N IT H T V s & V C R s A R E H E R E A N D O N S A L E ! W E O F F E R
U N B E L IE V A B L E E X T E N D E D 5 Y E A R S S E R V IC E A G R E E M E N T .
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR

5 FULL YEARS)

“NATIONW IDE PRO TECTIO N!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
• Items up to $300 . $49.95
• $501-$1000 . . $79.95
• $301-$500 . . . . . . $59.95
• $1001-$2500 $89.95
(Misuse not covered)

(TV’s up to 3 9 ' only)

t i m j '/

* 875 lines of Resolution
* Surround Sound Capability
Advanced Audio •M-p.chanOOt Guide, channel Review
tmaging^^
• fremlum (soq) 1$ waft Audio System
Aj .

■

j

• 15 Jack Audio/VIdeo Panel.. .$ 1 2 4 0
.$440
25" P-l-P, Stereo Surround S o u n d . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .$375
19“ Remote Control, On-Screen Pfograrn . . . . .
.. . .$215
20" Stereo Receiver/Monitor, Sleep T i me r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$230
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround So u n d . . . . . . . . . . .

'

(fe te W a l^ g ^ fftd rs ihlBusiness '

9" AC7DC Under Counter, Swivel Bracket,
'

■

'

• ^$ D
[ 'E S IG N .

Zenith VC R Stereo Hi-Fi, 4 Head, Front AudioA/ideo Jacks ............ $215

A Full Selection of

P E R S O N A L I Z

..........

Sleep Timer, Remote Control, W h ite ........... . . : . . ........... • -$225

ED

Invitations • Announcements • Stationery :
Discount Prices a n d Uncompromised Personal Service

C a ll R eg ie a t (9 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -8 4 1 2

STAR SIGHT-6 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

• W a M ln rF m » W » Will ConiuKt Your CMbla Or VCR FflEE
• Wa Connaet Plolura^n^lctura Wa Supply Tha Cablaa NO EXTRA CHARGE., And Taka TbaOld TV Away.

Scive $10.00

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT

On Any TV Repair

• We service all makes & models

(on 2S* or larger xroon only)
■

E x p e r ie n c e th e M a g i^ o f
Y M G A D ay C am ps! ^

Rotate

>Carry-ln service« Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work done on premises

RCA, Sharp, Toihiba, Sony, CE, Hitachi, Sanyo, Raebar
Phlllipa, Zenith, Magnavox, Sylvant^ Samwng.JVC,
KTV,HEC, Panaaonlc, Quasar &othera

Expires 6/3CV96

Sewe $S.OO
On Any TV or VCR Repair
Expires 6/3(V96

Save~$10.00

On Any NewTV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expiraa 6/30/96

• Sports
• D iscovery
•P r e sc h o o l
• T een T ravel
A nd more...computer, music, art, theater,
dance, sport clinics, cheerleading.

C all (908) 329-1150
South Brunswick Family YMCA

ZENITH...lhe Quality Goes In Bei ore The Name Goes On.

JOE’S TV
247-1733

W E ’V E M O V E D & W E ’ R E B E T T E R !
N E W LA R G E R L O C A T IO N ____
853 Hamilton Street • S om erset
O P E N LATE TH U R S D A Y & F R ID A Y N IG H T S U N TIL 7 PM

She likes a network with
lots of doctors.
She likes having a choice of doctors in a choice of piaces. Making
it easy for her to see a doctor close to work or home.

He likes a health care
center with lots of services.
With-a busy schedule, the convenience of health care sendees all
under one roof is something that is very appealing to him. It means
he can take care of a-lot of needs with a'single visit.

HIP gives their whole family the flexibility tliey need. With the choice
of, an ever-expanding network of quality doctors and with Health Care
Centers throughout New Jersey, HIP provides care the way they like it.
choose the plan that lets you decide how and where
you want your health care, reach for The HIP Touch.
Gall 1-800-HIP-T0DAY (1-800-447-8632).

W e 'v e g o t t h e t o u c h t h a t m a iz e s h e a lth c a r e p e r s o n a l
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in Rt. 130 accident
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

•Patrolman Bryan Hughes," a
27-year-old township police Officer
who is one of the newest oh the
force, suffered minor injuries in an
on-duty accident Tuesday afternoon.
•'iPatrolman Hughes was' traveling
south bn Route 130 in his 1992
Chevrolet Caprice police cruiser
when he struck the right rear of a
tractor-trailer that had stopped in the
road to make a left turn into the S S d
& Hill Automotive Center at about
10:20 a.m., police said.
After hitting the trailer, which
had stopped in the left, soutbound
lane of Route 130 at, a median open

ing, the police cruiser veered to the
right striking a group of trees off the
highway and came to a rest.
The police cruiser was totaled,
said Sgt. Mark Hiestand of the Traf
fic Safety Bureau.
Patrolman Hughes was taken to
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick where he
was treated for a badly bruised shoul
der and other abrasions, Sgt. Hies
tand said.
7?^ The patrolrrian was released from
the hospital Tuesday night7and is
now out of work on disability, the
sergeant said.
Both the tractor-trailer, which
was driven by 43-year-old James E.

West of Ohio, and the police cruiser
were impoundled for further investi
gation.
Mr. West was hot injured in the
accident.
Patrolman Hughes, a resident of
Roselle Park; graduated from the
Somerset County Police Academy in
December and receritly completed
.approximately nine weeks of field
training, during which time he was
accompanied by/ another officer
while out on patrol. 7 ^^^^^^^
The patrolman had vvorked as a
police officer in ariother town before
corning to South Brunswick, said Pa
trolman Scott Wrlliams.
However, Patrolman Hughes had

p o l i c e

to go through the police academy
again after being hired by South
Brunswick last summer because he
had been out of law enforcement for
more than a year, Patrolman Wil
liams said. .
^
Sgt. Hiestand said Wednesday
afternoon lie—h ad jio t yet taken a
statement from Patrolman Hughes
■about the accident.
The sergeant said he did not think
Patrolman Hughes was responding to
an emergency call.
“There was no dispatched call. I
don’t know for sure, but he was prob
ably on routine patrol,” Sgt. Hie,stand
^aid, “It doesn’t appear there was any
xx^essiyespeed involved.” 7

v f e r s e v ’s

b l o t t e r

Linda Odom, a 22-ye.ar-old from
Atlanta who was visiting friends at
the Southridge Hills Apartments in
Monmouth Junction, was charged
with drug possession following a
complaint of a loud party in the com
plex Sunday at 3:07 a.m., police said.
When Patrolman Dale Owens ar
rived at the party, he allegedly smell
ed bupit .marijuana. Ms. Odom sur
rendered about 24.5 grams of
marijuana --- nearly an ounce — and
admitted it was hers.
Ms. Odom was released on her
ovvn recognizance.

at 3:22 a.m. after his vehicle was ob
served weaving in traffic, police said. ,
As of Wedne.sday, he was being '
held at the Middlesex County Adult
Correction Center without bail on, a
fugitive warrant out of New York
City, police said.
A Sony car stereo and compact
disc player, valued at $225, was sto
len from a car parked in a restaurant
parking lot on Route 1 Saturday between-3 p.m. and 9:20 p.m., polic’e
said. The front passenger side win
dow was smashed to gain entry.
*

.
Aristedes Torres, 19,, of Perth
Amboy was charged with receiving
stolen property after police foirtid sto
len license plates on his car during a
motor vehicle stop on Route 1 at
Northumberland Way Monday a t
12:40 a.m., police said.
He was stopped for numerous
mptor yehicle violations.
Mr. Torres also was charged with
driving with an obstructed vieW,
.driving without insurance, driving an
unregistered vehicle, failure to in
spect, and driving with fictitious li
cense plates. He was released on his
- own recognizance.
•

,

'

Dennis Shipman, 36, of Trenton
was charged Saturday with posses
sion of less than 50 grams.of marijua
na and possession of drug parapher
nalia after being stopped on Route 1

Fire and safety officials respond
ed to a report o f a smoking electrical
transformer on Bradley Court in
Princeton Horizons March 13 at 3:32
p.m.
/7'-’/
The Kingston Fire Departmerlt,
the Kingston First Aid Squad, the Po
lice Department and the Fire Safety
Bureau secured the scene while Pub
lic Service Electric & Gas repaii^d
the transformer. No one was hurt arid
there was no damage to the area. /^'
■' 7

/

- ’ . ***

■

' 7,, ■

' The Monmouth Junction Fire-De
partment, the .Monmouth' Junction
First Aid Squad, the Police Department and the Fire Safety Bureau re- ■'
sponded to a car fire on Jeremy Drive
in Dayton March 13 at 9:30 p.m. The
fire began in the starter. There wefre
no injuries reported. ■:

I CLOSEDOORSFOREVER! onManthree-town
leads police
chase
m A m m m m m

By Anc
Stall

A Franklin man who allegedly as
saulted two police officers was ar
rested Monday after leading North
Brunswick police on a three-town
chase; police said. ■
■
Police chased Abdul Muhammad
Conley, 19, through North Bruns
wick, South Brunswick and Franklin
before he was arrested in the Society
Hill condominium complex, where
he lives in Franklin Park.
Mr. Conley was charged with two
counts of aggravated assault on a law
enforcement officer, two counts of
resisting arrest, possession of less
than 50 grams of marijuana, driving
while intoxicated and driving with a
suspended license, police <said. He
was also charged with numerous oth
er motor vehicle violations.
Mr. Conley was first stopped
after. Patrolman John Knox observed
him make an improper turn at How
Lane and Livingston Avenue at 1:51
a.m., police said.
Mr. Conley got out of his 1991
Ford Escort and allegedly told the of
ficer that he was leaving, police said.
He then allegedly pushed Patrolman
Knox before jumping back into his
car, police said.
. When he slammed the door, it al
legedly struck the officer in the leg

F o r t h e firs t t im e s in c e 1 9 1 0

ABSOLUTELY

Original ticketedprice, every rug in stock!'

and knee, police said. He then drove
off at a high rate of speed.
A female passenger, who was
getting out of the car, was struck by
the car and knocked to the ground.as
it left-the-area, police-saidi. She was
uninjured.
;
Backup units pursued the <Jar
south on Route 27 into South Bruns
wick where the car attempted 'to
elude the officers by turning intd'a
business parking lot and jumping”a
curb, police said.
'.
The car eventually pulled into a
parking space near his house in the
Society Hill complex off Route 27,
police said.
Once stopped, Mr. Conley alle
gedly resisted attempts to take him
into custody but was subdued by Pa-,
trolman Thomas Szabo and Pa
trolman Daniel Cano, police said. .1
Officer Knox suffered'minor inju
ries to his shoulder and hand and Of
ficer Cano suffered a minor injury to
his right hand during the course of
the arrest, police said.
When police searched Mr. Coijley’s car, they found a small amount
of marijuana, police said.
■
Mr. Conley was arrested and |s
being held at the Middlesex County
Adult Correction Center in default 9 f
$100,000 bail.
!

New, Antique and Semi-Antique collected since WlO Jrom Persia, India, Pakistan, China and Afghanistan
in every color and pattern from scatter to oversize. Absolutely every rug comes with a certificate of authenticity
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BELOW DEALER’S COST

!

After more than 86 years of family bu.sin&ss, due to ma.s.sive inventory remaining
and pres,sure from credit()rs, NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON INC, ha.s
decided to dose their doors forever. We are lea.sing our building and we will be
vacating a.s .soon a.s our total liauidatiori sale is completed. We must sell out
our entire_5.5 million dollars of exquisite handwoven Oriental & Persian Rugs
as quickly as possible. Every handmade rug will be marked down to 79% off
original ticketed price on .sale tags for immediate liquidation!
Nothing will be held back and will not be undersold by anyone!
/
First come first .serve,
•
This will be the largest sale in the history of Oriental rugs.

1 9 9 5 Audi 9 0 Q uatro-AII W h e e l Drive

4 Door, 5 Speed, Po\wer Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Sunroof, White Exterior With Anthracite
Velour Interior, Stock #3075, 157 Miles.
1 9 9 5 Audi A -6

4 Door, Auto., Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Moonroof, Comfort & Convenience Package,
Power Seat With Memory, Rubin Red Exterior
With Ecru Leather, Stock #3058, 176 Miles.

DON’TMISS OUT!

1 9 9 5 Audi A -6 S ta tio n w a g o n

Store is

4 Door, Auto., Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Sunroof, Cashmere Grey With Platinum Velour,
Stock #3040, 143 Miles.

NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 4T H G E N E R A T IO N IN T H E R U G B U S IN E S S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 1 0 N assau

S tr e e t, P rin c e to n

• H o u r s ; iM on-S at 10-8P M S u n 12-8PM

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 1 - 7 8 4 7 / (609) 279-0336

p

Offer not subject to prior sales. Nejad Gallery o f Princeton Inc. is not affiliated with any other store.

VOLVO
Of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

609-882-0600

CHECKS • CASH • VISA • MASTER CARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER

Free shipping in U.S. and CanddaffAdditipriqlparkitighhhm^^^^^

^

No substitutions. Limited to in stock availability. Qualified buyers.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Van Hessen likely
to run again
'. Mayor Ted Van Hessen said this
week he will most likely run for re
-election in November on the Republi
can ticket.
“I’m leaning that way, I vvould'
i like to run again," Mayor Van Hes
sen said. “Ultimately the decision is
: j.up to the party, so the-questionis not
.so much will I run again but will 1
toss my hat in the ring to run again,
and it is most likely that I will toss
my hat in the ring.”
Two seats will be up for grabs on
the five-member Township Commit
tee, those of Mayor Van Heiisen and
!Committeeman Douglas Hoffman,
both of whom are finishing up their
i first three-year terms.
Mr. Hoffman announced earlier
this year he would not run for another
term, while the mayor said he had to
. discuss the decision with his family.
Mayor Van Hessen screened for
; the local GOP earlier this month and
; this week said he was still discussing
the matter with his family.
The GOP will hold a second and
final screening of potential candi
dates on Apri 1.
The Democratic party, mean^ ^ w h i l e , held its only scheduled screen■ '- -ing on candidates last night after
press time.
The Republicans currently hold a
.3-2 majority on the committee.

Gender differences,
similarities to be •
studied by students
Sophomores at South Brunswick
High School are scheduled to take to
day off from classes to discuss the
mysteries of gender.
■’•' During a series of workshops,
boys planned to explore what it
>'<means to be a man in the 21st centufiy. They were to discuss various top
ples including date rape, sexual ha.^xassment and understanding women.
Sophomore girls were to travel to
- Middlesex County College in Edison
.where plans call for a discussion of
^jWhat it means to be a woman in to■ ^ day’s society. They were to look at
power in relationships, messages
/ about women in the media and how
to deal with crushes and breakups. •
' ’ The conferences were to be held
; to encourage sophomores to explore
and discuss what it means to be
“Women- and Men for the 21 st Cen
tury.” The program is sponsored by
the South Brunswick High School
•i and the Princeton YWCA.
'' Students participating in the con
ference were to listen to a keynote
-, speaker- before attending two work-1shops of their choice,
f.f According to the Princeton

YWCA,' the two groups were to be which will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
separated to “provide students with at the Barnes and Nobles book store
an atmosphere conducive to open- in the Princeton MarketFair on Route
discussion on gender-related topics.” ' 1 in West Windsor.
Girls could chose from a list of , The focus of the panel presenta
16 workshops including topics on tion will be on helping people under
race, sexual decision making and stand some of the most common
types of crisis situations and how to
gender stereotypes.
;
Boys had the option of attending deal with them most effectively.
Dr. Roberts, a professor of Clini
two of 11 workshops including ses
sions on “growing up in a white cal Social Work, will be joined by
man’s society,’’'balancing power in ; Judith Waters, a professor of Psy
relationships
and understanding chology, and Karen Wedam, school
psychologist as Princeton High
women.
Many of the workshops were School.
Spme o f topics the panel will dis
available to both groups, such as
worksliops on interracird and inter- cuss includes recognizing the warn
cultural dating, dealing with family., ing signs of self-destructive behavior,
and friends and standing up for one’s identifying high-risk situations, clues
to the abusive and battering personal
beliefs.
ities, steps toward healing and
24rhour hot lines and crisis interven
School district
tion.. '
Dr. Roberts and Dr.' Waters also
to offer seniors
discuss a seven-stage crisis inter
discounts on events will
vention model created ,by Dr. Rob
Plays, concerts, art shows and erts, who has recently authored and/
cultural celebrations are held often in or edited tliree books on managing
the South Brunswick .schools.
,
crises. His books include “Crisis
Now an open invitation to those Management and Brief Treatment,”
events has been extended to township “Helping Battered Women: New Per
spectives and Remedies” and “Crisis
senior citizens.
A Senior Gold Card has been cre Intervention and Time-Limited Cogated that gives seniors free and re .nitive Treatment.”
duced admission to school events, in
cluding the fall and spring theatrical Mock Trial team
productions, holiday conceits and
various author’s nights where chil places second
dren present their own stories. The
The Township Committee Tues
cards are available to seniors at the day passed a resolution commending
Township Senior Center.
>; the performance of tlie South Bruns
A calendar of school events wick High School Mock Trial team
scheduled from March to June is pro in the recent Middlesex County
vided with ihe Gold Card.
Mock Trial Team competetion.
Twelve local high school students
Anna Tupe, a member of the
school board communications com helped the team place second in the
mittee, said the cards are designed to county competition.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen praised
create a partnership with the senior
the students for their good work and
community.
• “It gets everybody into the presented them each with a pin de
schools to share these fun types of picting the township’s logo.
Members of the Mock Trial Team
social events,” she said.
Ms. Tupe said if a group.of sen included the following students: Ed
iors would like to attend an event at ward Dailey, Matthew Duchnowski,
one of the schools there is the possi Robert Pellechia* Thomas Vanco,
bility transportation could be, pro Melanie Bliss, Kurt Eichenlaub, La
ron Hines, Christopher Kennis, Dan
vided.
Ms. Tupe said many people iel Lioznyansky, Ian Mayhew, Jessi
helped create the cards. High School ca Millinger and Shailender Singh.
student Dawn Bomheimer designed
them, industrial arts teacher Ted Wif- Contracts awarded
nefski helped print them and central for office equipment
office staff member Ann Barringer
The Township. Committee Tues
compiled the list of activities.
day awarded a contract to Max Blau
& Sons for $8,516 and to Herbert L.
Local author
Farkas Co. for $6,868 for the pur
chase of office equipment to fill a
to discuss coping
new Police Department training room
with crises
in the municipal building.
South Brunswick resident and
The money for the office equip
Rutgers University professor Albert ment is coming out of the Police De
Roberts will be part of a panel dis partment’s forfeiture fund,, a fund set
cussion on “How To Cope 'Ahd ;up with the assests seized from crimi
Thrive In the Aftermath of a Crisis,” nals arrested by local police officers.
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LUXURIOUS and
AFFORDABLE

Loaded with whatTW^tt^r

1 9 9 6
•
•
•
•

V O L V O

6 Cylinder
Autornatic Transmission
Air Conditioning
ABS, P/S

9 6 0

S E D A N
' Power Windows/Door Locks
' AM /FM Stereo w/Cassette
Moonroof
Tilt

• Cruise
• 4 Airbags
• Daytime Running Lights

^ '• 9 6 /Volvo 96.0 Sedan. Stk # 6 1 2 9 .:';M S R P $33,230, V IN #, T i0 8 2 6 3 6 ',
.. 39 mth closed and lease. $ 41 0 per
mo.- $425- HSD, $ 49 5 bank le e ,& .
1st. m onth p a y m e n t.; d u e at
inception. 12,000 miles per year,
. 15e.. Rer„'mile thereafter. T O P ;
$ 15 ,99 0 , No obligation to purchase
at lease end. Prices include all
costs to be paid by a consumer

V O L V O
O f

P r i n c e t o n

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route-1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

(6 0 9 ) 8 8 2 - 0 6 0 0

. except lor lie., reg, & taxes.

Looking for a job? Check the Help
Wanted columns in the
classified section.
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NOW through Mon., March 25

Thousands of Spring Fashions throughout the store
for Misses, Men and Kids!
Here are just a few examples

Entire Stock Misses
'1 A %
Fundamental Things^ Pants
off

Stock Mens & Misses
Spring Outerwear

30

Entire Stock MissesWoven
Shirts by Solutions^

OFF

Entire Stock Jewelry,
Scarves & Beits

3 0 ^OFF

OFf

Mens Twill Pants
from Dockers* and Savane*

30

%

■

Entire Stock Sag Harbor’
Coordinates

S P E C IA L

I n People.
with managed care, HMOs and sky
rocketing healthcare costs, it’s more
important than ever to find a good .
doctor. You need physicians who u§e
the latest and most effective techniques
and, even more importantly, doctors
who keep you in mind— as a patient
and as a person.
Who are we? We’re the University
Medical Group, with over 375 caring,
committed physicians offering more
tlvan 170 primary and specialty health

To

FIND TH E D O C TO R W H O

care services. We have current, stateof-th e-a rt facilities and an ex cellen t
staff who look forward to seeing you
and helping you reach your full,
h ealth poten tial.
Each o f our doctors is on the
faculty o f the UM DNJ-Robert Wood
Johnson M edical School. U sing the
most recent medical advances in the
daily treatm ent of, patien ts, our
physicians’ plain concern is your
w ell-being.
,
.

IS R IG H T

FOR Y O U , PLEASE CALL:

%

OFF

%

OFF

B U Y S

Misses Fine
Gauge Sweaters
Reg.$32-$50

Misses Floral
Prints Skirts
Reg.$4(l-$50

Mens Dockers®
Polo Shirts
Solidsonly. Reg. $28

Buster Brown®
Select Playwear
Reg.$12-$20
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Cannot be combined or used on previous purchases. Cosmetics ctcluded. Valid Wed.. March 20 - Mon., March 25,1996.

1800 644-0088
-

-

CSlil U niversity M edical G roup
'

T h e : M iiltis
u ltisnpeeccia
ialc
k yv P ra c tic e o f th e U M D N 1
J -,
R o b e rt W o o d J o h n s o n M e d ic a l S c h o o l
125 P a te rso n S tre e t • N e w B ru n s w ic k , N e w Jersey 08 90 1
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Allaire PLaza, Rt. 35 Wall • Toms River Shopping Ctr., Rt. 37 • Hackettstown Mall, Rt. 57 • Manahawkin Plaza, Bay Ave.
Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio (Sande • Brigantine Town Center, Harbour Beach Blvd.
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Plan.

Internet.

Continued from Page 1A

jplan review identified Route 1 as a
troubled area that needs to be looked
at closely. The Planning Department,
however, said it did not have enough
money or manpower to conduct a
study of their own.
But the plan faced opposition
from residents of the Brunswick
Acres housing development. About
■0 houses in the developmcrtt, which
adjacent to the MIA tract, would
directly affected by the noise and
traffic generated by such a shopping
center, said resident David Schaefer,
who last month presented his own
“kinder and gentler” corridor study to
township officials.
The problem with the developer’s
zoning study was that “it is heavily
biased in favor of one developer who
is likely to benefit,” Mr. Schaefer
said, explaining why he did his own
alternative study.
On March 13, hoping to move the
plans for the shopping center for
ward, MIA scheduled a preliminary
concept review with the Planning
Board.
“We sent a message to the devel
oper that we weren’t interested in
doing anything until we cornplete our
Route 1 study,” M r Potts said this
week.“ The board will do it them
selves.”
Both the developer’s study and
Mr. Schaefer’s study will likely come
in haiidy for the board members and
the planning staff, Mr. Potts said.
‘Those two studies developed a
lot of the background work that the
Planning Department would have had

m m sm C K . ^
ACRES

•'

' ^

Graphic by Tom Lederer

to do about what is currently on each
lot,” Mr. Potts said.“ We are doing
much more in this study than what
was already done.”
Mr. Hall said tlie planning staff
will work closely with the board
members on the corridor study.
“ I sure expect the board members
to participate, this is their study,’’ Mr.
Hall said. “They will make it what it
will be. We certainly need their input
before we can do anything;”
While Mr. Zublatf said his clients
did not have any comment on the
board’s decision to hold off on any
zoning changes, Mr. Schaefer said he
and ' his Brunswick Acres residents
couldn’t be happier because this is
what they have been asking ifor all
along.
“The Planning Board acted wise

ly,” Mr. Schaefer said. “The Planning Continued from Page 1A ,,
Board made the decision not to re
zone any portion of Route 1 until this printed “map” of the information, su
study is completed. At the yery least perhighway and printouts from his
I was pleased to see that.
' “TTiere is now some real planning personal computer at home to illus
by real planning officials going on, trate the Internet capabilities to his
not by Alan Zublatt or David Schaef pupils.
“I do not have the resources to
er, both who have their own agen
das,” Mr. Schaefer continued. “This dernonstrate the real world, so I use
is how it should have been dotie in this paper,” he said.
The unorthodox tools he uses to
the first place. It’s all come full circle
back to where if should be. They teach are fine with him because they
(planning officials) don’t care about match perfectly his unorthodox styleAlan Zublatt or David Schaefer and, of teaching, Mr. Hochman said.
to that end will do what’s best for the
“ I have no real class,” he boasts
community.”
prbUdly. “I make no one feel uncom
Mr. Schaefer said-he would con fortable. Come and if you have to get
tinue to be very active and vocal in up and leave for another meeting, go
offering input into the township’s . ahead. Gome and go as you please.
corridor study since the board indi There’s no script — I love that. I can
cated it would be seeking comment talk about anything I want,”
from residents.
Sit in on one of Mr. Hochman’s
”Now. we’re down to the real one-hour computer sessions.and you
planning,” he said.“ No more of these will see that he does talk about any
developers and their attorneys run thing and everything, shifting the
ning roughshod over thU township.”
conversation quickly from the brakes
In a preliminary outline of the on your car to the fact that dolphins
study’s scope, Mr. Hall said all prop can communicate to the discovery of
erties within 2000-square-feet of fire;'':..
Route' 1 would likely be reviewed
At first glance these things, may
and the board would also likely deal
seem
to be getting off the subject at
with site design standards, such as es
tablishing limits on the amount and hand, but they do help Mr. Hoch
size of signs, landscaping, buffering man’s students grasp the capabilities
and the heights of all future build of computers.
N orth, Brunswick resident
ings.' .
The board is seeking public input Blanche Foiling canie by the local
as to what local residents would like senior center this week for a second
to see happen along the corridor, Mr. session with Mr. Hochman, because
Potts said. Residents can write to the she is thinking about buying a home
Planning Department or call Mr. Hall computer to help .organize her fi
at (008) 329-4000 ext; 240, or can nances and taxes and to work on a
contact individual Planning Board family-tree project.
members, he said.
•
Ms. Fruling did bookkeeping and

With your Packet Preterred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating rherchants all over Central New Jrtsey and Bucks. County,
Pennsylvania; Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (“ Denotes now listings).
F otoluX inc. '
Princston Junction, NJ
10% OFF. any purchase or photo
proccessing.
National Camera
East Brunswick. NJ
*'
25% OFF camera & video repaira, video
transfers, instant passport pnotoa.
Triangle Copy Center
Prkteeton, NJ
tS% Discount on ell BVix 11 black
& white coplea;
.

' InTANgiblee TarirUng Salon
H ils b o ro u ^, W
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.

Fratrtaa UnBmltad
Mar»fvWa.NJ.Frea photo trama w^SSOpurchase.

.

Lexington Oallaiy
Lawrancavlla. NJ . ■
.
10% OFF framing or fine art

Cranbury, NJ
10% o n drycieening.AB services except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
bo presented at time of drop^n.

M Albany • A Men’s Clothier
New Brunswick. NJ
.
20% OFF everyday regdar retail.
Americen Cancer Society*
D ite o v tr S h o p .
Pennington, NJ
tO%OhF on any purchase over 550. .
Amy’s Hallmark
Princelon Nofth/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princelon. NJ
10% OFF any non-HsBmark product
Nol to be combined W tny.om ar otter.

Rocky Hill Professional Dry cieaners
Village Shopper, Skillman. NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede & .
leather.

•

Every
Week,
We're a
Packet of
Savings.

' Towrw Cleiiners
’
Hopewell. NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. 520
.minimum.

Dale Carrwgle Triilning/W es W esirom A
Assoc. In c ..
'
5% Discount tor 3/5 participents In a
public class.
.
10% Discount for 5 or more participants in
apublcclass.

,

Caphol Car Wash
Lawcenceviile. NJ
.
51.60 OFF any wash
Exotic C ollision
10% OFF total bill up to maximum $1,500.
FREE towing m any collision repair ■ exc)
insurance CO. repairs.
•‘ Karl May’s C o llisio n A Paint Center
Windsor. NJ'
550 OFF coliisiorVpamtwotk over 5500. 12^«
OFF taboi-Floelwork. FREE llatbeO
tow/es!imata • Irom home or olfice,
M olorworks
Ewing, NJ
550 OFF any eng-na iratallalion.
Paris A u lom olive Supply
Rcbbinsviile. NJ
>OFF on all car Cleaning piodJCts
Pennington Circle Amoco
Penninglon..NJ
10^. OFF Oil changes. 10% OFF, June ups. Not
valid in W'Sales or coupons.
Princeton C d ty .
Pimcelon, NJ •
10^»OFF tune up Of Oil diange '.
Princeton K sr Kare
Ptmcelon Junction. NJ
•to OFF any cellular phono
Stan Haines East W indsor M obil
Hightstown. NJ
10% OFF all repairs over $100
Valley Au lo Body
H ^e w s il. f'lJ
'
.
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500
$15 OFF any windshield installation.

Pinelsnd Farms
Trenlon Farmers Mo/keL Trenlon. N j
10** OFF any purchase.

Volley Towing
Hcpewel), NJ
•iOOFF-hook up Charge

'

Princatori, NJ
10% OFF ol any sihrer jewelry or g ift:
purchase.
Lawrenceville, NJ
• lO % O FFcashandcarrypurchases.

NAM'JewtIers '
: Trenton Farmers MarkeL Trenton. NJ
’ 20% DISCOUNT on our inventory ol estate .
Jewelry only.,

OflTheWell
Allentown..NJ '
:
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass. ■.
work.

Golden Tan
. EastBrunaw«k..NJ '
10% OFF all tanning packages.

ColditiTin
.......... '•
Rocky HiH. NJ
10% OFF all tanning pecksgea.

Windsor. NJ
t 0% OFF total purchase.

10%OFFaBautomolrveservices

“ GNC-Princeton Moriielfalri
FURNITURE
^
.

CAMERAA^IDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
“

tot*OFFanyoneslowes!salepreesanytime.

EconoLodge
Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

HOUSEHOLD

■

Avon Carpel C leaning.
East Windsor. NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.
Bay TUe Company
2797 Brunswick Pika
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases exc|. sate rtams; Don-Ton Wallcoverings A Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE * 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatmmt catalog... an 50.99 value,
Brfte Lum ber A Home Center
'
N sw EgypLN J
■ ' '
10% OFF a l waBpapor suppHes. Does not
include waipeper.

Paris Boutique* Flrw Clothing A
’ ANeratlons

Sophisticated Chocoiates

Veapjo'aTlre •
..
. '
PnocBlon. Hamilton S q . Somersel.-E.
Brunswick. N J „.
. ...
. . ..

CPI P hoto Finish
Pm celon Market Fair. NJ
Save 50** on Ihout l>lm processing

The Bag Bin

“ Aranka’a
Franklin Park, NJ
•
1Q%OFFTo1arCheck.

-

A v i W lUlanie-Paychle.
Bedminster. NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, reg. $50. Full tile
reading; pasi, presenL future.

Cherie'a'Hometown Video
. ^
, Highlsiown, NJ • ,
52.00 OFF when you rent a r^ two m ovies.:
• loci, adult A new releases. Sun.-Thurs, cannot
be com. w/any other o|fer.

J. A u g iia t'* Cate
Now Brunswick, NJ .
20% OFF second meal ol equal or lesser value.
' Cafe A n to n io '*
"
■ Hamilton, fW
• •
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd
dinner entree of equal or fosser value at half
price.'Sun.*Thuf5. only.
C arrattlno Restaurant
Hillsborough. NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday,

' Lang'a Ski and Scuba ;
Tfont9n,NJ
'
.' W Free ski and binding inspection A 5 l0 v a lu e .
★ A FREE hot wax for ^ is .- '
A 55.95 value.
•; ’

China T a *la
*
,
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF.fatel dinner chock. Dina in only. Mon. >
Thurs. only axcL holidays. $10 minimum^ purchase.
^

,

Ute«tyie FHnes*
Franklin Park. NJ
.
10% OFF any membership.

• C ranbury Inn
Cranbury. NJ
TEE glassbl
glasFREE
efiampagrid, lunch, dinrfir,
Sunday brOnch.

- C rown of India
Plainsboro, NJ ^
■
15% OFF any dinner chock. Not 1o be combined
• w /ary other offer. .
-•
*,
• . • ’ ' ’••
’ Miry Ri
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF tola) dinner chock.

. Foiegate C ountry C lub
'
• Biiy one entree in the dining room A receive one
entroe ol equal or lessor value FREE! .
Tues. • Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials end Special
Events.
G olden Em pire Chinese Restaurant
: Lawrencavifle, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
- G ood Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
• 10% OFF eat in or take o u t .
M anor* Dell
.
"
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check. ' .
M anville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
'
,
. 51.00 OFF any pizza. '

'

M ichael'a Fam ily Restaurant A Diner'
• L aw enc 8viite,-NJ - , ;
10% OFF on all lurKh A dinnercheqks.
Limit 6 people.

CHAZ Furniture
Freehold. NJ
10^'* OFF any Baker's Rack
(except ‘ Red Tag* sole itema)

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
W . o FF peinttngs.,
Allentown A rt A Frame
AUeniown. NJ
lOr* OFF on all custom framing

;

West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF Any Item,
Not valid with other discount offers.
QNC-South Brunswick 8q.
' Rckels A Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction. NJ
15% OFF all merchandi** incL vitamns body
buUding suppliM A oxorcM dothing. W * w il
match any Packat Prdaried dtscounL

Stanley Steamer
Howell. NJ
10% OFF t r y seryice. .

Head to Telia
East Windsor, NJ
52.00 OFF grooming

TELEVISIONS

S u b u rta n F fn e e
Trenton, NJ
'’
10% OFF aD gales. Exci. special orders.

Kjutfmin Ptl Cire Cenlar

Jee’aT.V.

The Maids
Princaton. N J 510 OFF your first cleaning.
Total Home Renovations
Neohanic Station, NJ
A ry ceramic or marble tie installstion or
repair 15% OFF.
T ra d itio n ^ irw.
Lawrancevrle, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furruture.

Jenny Lynn* Place
Jtm etburg. NJ
10% OFF a ry haircut.

Vieetpolnt Pepperetf.
Princeloa NJ
10% OFF entire purchase.

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMiUon
Trenlon, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or servic*.

Zarboff Oriental Ruge
Lawrencevile. NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
cofTfoined wim any other offer.

Windsor. NJ
, 10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain ImK runs and doghouses).

Somerset, NJ
55 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$ 10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ S-yeai
in-home service coniract.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Beautiful Beginnings

Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories lor cellulaf phones A
pagers.

33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly service*.
5% OFF bve in services.

“

BonemlcL C o lle tll, P.C.
Ce'rtified Public Accountants
SpoUwood,NJ
Out Fxm Provides weekJy artdbi-weekfy
computerized peyroR service* et very
competitive puces. We w il set up your payroll
on our program free of charge. This offer has
a minimal value of 550.00.

The Central Post is looking for the “Unsung Heroes” of South Bruns
wick. These are the everyday people who do good things for others or
work td make the community a better place, without expecting fame or
fortune for their efforts.
You might know someone who helps a neighbor, who has stopped to
help a stranger or who labors quietly behind the scenes to keep the town
ship’s many volunteer projects going.
We’d like to recognize these people who might otherwise go unno
ticed, and share their stories with the rest of South Brunswick.
Send your nominations for an“ Unsung Hero” to Hank Kalet, News
Editor, The Central Post, 397 Ridge Road, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N-J-,
08810, orcall (908) 329-9214.
• ,i
wrote letters on computers at the ele
vator company .she worked at 10
years ago, but the technology has
changed a great deal since then.
“ Oh, and how,” she said of the
advances. “That’s why I came here to
leam, so if I do decide to get a com
puter at home. I’ll know something.
He (Mr. Hochman) was talking about
connecting telephones to'the comput
er and I didn’t know about that. I
asked, if you buy a computer now,will it be out of date by next week?”
Ms. Fruling also likes the idea of
keeping up with the times so she can
co m m u n icate w ith y o u n g er
generations.
“My two grandchildren have a
computer at home and they’re always
at the computer,” Ms. Fruling said. “I
don’t understand, most of the time,
what they’re doing.”
Florence Feldmhn of South
Brunswick was interested in finding
out just what computers can be used
for.
- Mr. Hochman explained they can
be used to figure out'your tax return
or to play games.
“ At home I have a flight simula
tor and r sit there and fly my plane,”
he said.
“That sounds like an awful lot of
fun,” said an impressed Ms. Feld
man. “I want to learn.”
Some weeks there is one student
and some weeks five or more come
to the class, but many end up coming
back for additional sessions because
Mr. Hochman’s enthusiasm for the
subject is contagious.
Mr. Hochman said-he teaches the
class for one main reason — “ enjoy
ment.”
“I had a boring, obnoxious job. I
.was a mechanical engineer doing civ
il work for the great state of New Jer
sey, in public transportation, and I

was bored to death,” Mr. Hochman
said. “I am happily retired and work
p a r t- tim e
as a c o m p u te r
programmer/consultant for a New
Brunswick company.”
The endless possibilities of what
can be accomplished through com
puters is what makes them so excit
ing, he said.
“ I do this because the horizons
are unlimited,” Mr. Hochman said.
“Every time you open your eyes
•there’s a new process, a new proto
col. It’s fascinating. All my life I
wanted to go to Australia and l never
got there except through the Internet.
All of a sudden we are communicat
ing with neighbors who are no where
near us, but who share a common in
terest. :
“ Will it (the computer) become a
telephone? Yes. You can make it into
a two-way telephone if that’s your
choice,” he said. “You can turn it into
a television. I was watching the
Three Stooges through the Internet.
Kids today are faxing their home
work back and forth.”
.
The most common use for com. puters is for word processing, which
is a far cry from the typewriters of
yesteryear, Mr. Hochman said.
“Wouldn’t it be nice if Thomas
Jefferson had this when writing the
Declaration of Independence? As
people came in he could have
changed things, deleted things, easi
ly. It has spell-check. I went to
school a whole lifetime and was nev
er good at spelling,” he said.
Mr. Hochman, who runs the
weekly class in the spring and fall,
had downloaded some information
for his senior students from his home
•computer but so far had not figured
out how to load it onto the senior
center’s computer.
“That’? this week’s problem,” he
said with a big smile on his face. “I’ll
get around it.”

School.
Continued from Page 1A

..

Down Home C ountry Cookiri
- .
Q u a ko rb rl^o Mall, NJ .
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for
senior citizens over 62 - lunch A dirmer menu
only.' ..

Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
' TwoGamesforSiS.OO.
Let's Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or t year mernbership..

.

C dsaLupIla
, Lawrenceville. NJ
One FREE oppotizer per dining couple.

The Galaxy o f Dance . .
East Windsor, NJ ■
•
One FREE dance class
person only
(pre-school thru aduH).

Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
. 10% OFF any btcycle helm et-excl. sale
helmets. t 0% OF h any parts t>esded for '
. bicycle tune-up left lor repair. Card must be
. presented el drop off.

* -

M om 's Pepperm llf .
Hightstown. NJ
Canning's Ideal Tile
' 10% OFF total dinner check.
Uwrencevme. NJ
UvIngW ell Lady
' Princeton, NJ
10
% O FFatocktild.
Lawrence
Shopping
Center
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSUn products.,
Attehburg Piano H o u s e '
Purchase a ry LMng
IngWeH Lady rhombership - . New Delhi Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
:
C ls e s k W indow Design
-Plaintixxo, NJ
receive 1 mo. trialI membership lor a friend.
5% OFF purchase price ol any piano of . Paul's Step By S te p North Brunswick, NJ .
.
10% OFF any check over $20.
, Children’s reotwear ,
• ,
organ. Excludes special sales.
550 OFF any purchase, 5o00 purchase
UvIngW ell Lady
“ New York Dough Exchange
Lawrence Shopping Center, Lawrenceville,
minimum required.
North Brunswick
Franklin Park, NJ
.
NJ
Michael Russo Productions
Purchase any UvingWeR Lady memborshfo. Free Cotfee with any purchase!.
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
“ C olor Blinds Design
600-725-9561
tecerve 1 mo. trial membership for o friend.
600-448-2797
10% OFF, Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Palace o l Asia •
10% Off any Purchase Over 5100.00
Rachels
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
Oriy the M atchm aker'
Mercer Mall, Lawrencoville, NJ
the lime of booking your affair.
North Brunswick. NJ
Beverfy Hats, CA '
. 10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
.
to r* OFF all merchandisa. Not on sale items. Dowd Brothers, inc.
903-356-1029
**The Magic of Ed Smoot
Experit
' SlO O FF.anyservicachaigetorplumblngA
Paseege To India .
Sensations G ift Baskets .
Nordi Brunswick. NJ
Harnitlon, NJ
heatingir
. Lawrence Shopping Center, • .
10% OFF any magic show tor your child’s Princeton, NJ
•20OFF entry level Scuba course,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
10% OFF any gift basket.
birthday party, banquet, etc..
East
Coast
Fireptac*
A
Chimney
:
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner chocks.
908-297-3351
Vlllagera Theater
. ManalBpan, NJ .
Not to be combined with any other'offer.
The Dandeline Shop .
SomerseL NJ •
1
0% discount on eP fireplaces, tnantles,
Satellite Center
Ctanbury, NJ
20%
OFF
all
tickets
on
Fri.
A
Sun.
doors A fireplace equipmenL Also, 10% OFF
P h ir * Fam ily Restaurant
Hamilton. NJ ■
10% OFF entire clothing purchase-excl. sale chimney
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
Robbinsville. NJ
'too OFF purchase o l satellile system
rrtercharidise.
w/any otner promotional offers.
sales merchandiM.
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
(excl RCA dish). lO% OFFanyolher
specials).
pufchase.
•
Ted E. Huge
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
‘
Montgomery SI iping Center • Skillman
LawrenceviPe, NJ
P J’a Glendale Inn
^ OFF $25 purduuise or m ore.'
' 10% OFF carpet A upholstery cleaning. FOOD SERVICES
A-1 Aries, Inc.
•
Ewing. NJ : • ‘ .
. $5 OFF $50 purchase or rrwre.
Princelon. NJ
' 10% OFF any lunch or dinner check-excl. liquor.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
Gordon A W ilto n Co: Plum bing A Heating
The Bagel Exchange
.
10
% OFF all Limousine and car service.
Supplies '
Princeton Junction, NJ '
RltB’ s its lis n lc e
Hightstown, NJ
Village StKchery A G ift Shop
6 FREE with purchase of a dozea
. A il Claea LIm buelne
Hamilton, NJ .
50% OFF mft. Ust price on any faucet
2 FREE with purchase ol six.
Allentown, NJ •.
. Cranbury, NJ
' FREE sample, r)0 fot, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/complete kitchen or bath.
10% discount on ail yams, needlework
10
% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of w/real ItuiL
,
supplies A instruclion books.
Bagel Street
champagne for all weddings A nights on the
Islander Pools
'
Motcerville. NJ
. to w a '
Sansone'a Pizzeria A Restaurant
LawtarKeviPe. NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Ye Olde Flower Shop
Additional 10% OFF our aveiydey low prices
Hopewell, NJ
Monmouth Jcl., NJ
“ Croesroada Car and Um o IncI o l North
on pool covers, pool toys A chemicals.
10*/* OFF on any order over *5.00. Not valid on
Benny’a Pizza
.10^’« OFF any purchase ol $30 or more. Brunswick
deliveries or fUfich^spectats.Evertrthlng Yogurt
.
North Brunswick, NJ
Jefferson Beth A Kitchen
South Phltly Steak*
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
.Princelon, NJ
Siam Cuisine
Banana*
HEALTH & 3EAUTY SERVICES
offer.
10% OFF khchen sinks, all brands.
Nevrtown. Buckingham A Philadelphia, PA
Market M eal*
10% OFF $25 or more. Taka out or eat in.
Princelon Market Fair
Arleen'a Hair Studio
Kitchen A Belhworks
Tydyn LImouaIrte
West Wirtosor. NJ '
Princelon Junction. NJ
North Plainfield. NJ
■
■ ■ 1.800-693-9620 .
. South China Restaurant
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
$10 OFF loialiy damage free perms,
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
South Brunswick. NJ
more purchase.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.
offer.
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
Kleeniz* Benje Carpet Specialists
Chicken Incorporated
Asbury Park. ^
Adsm A Eve Halretyliste
;•
MAILING
SERVICES
Stewart's Rootbeer
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
15% OFF carpel A i^holstery cleaning in
Hillsborough, NJ
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delrvery exc.
home (min. 560);
FREE gilt wiih a Matrix ptoduci Mailbox#* Etc. .
.
.
FREE large order ol French tries w/purchasa ol
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).
purchase-value $4 retail.
:
Ptiriceton. NJ •
$10 or more.
Dunkin Donut*
one gift per person.
10% OFF UPS.
Windsor Green. Princeton, NJ
LighI
Lighting
A Fan Center
Teco
Bell
“Eoist
olson,_NJ
_
Buy 6 get 6 Itee.
Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Clover Mail, Mereerville, NJ
. 10^; OFF any item, except sale items.
NURSING HOMES
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE taco w/eny food purchase. ;
Donna'* Home Cooking
FREE initial exam.
Moore A Moore Chem-Dry*
East Windsor. NJ
Prirtceton N ursing Home
..
Carpet Car* Specialists
Touch of Asia
tO lf OFF inilial personal chel service.Princeton, NJ
B litz Chiropractic Center.
East Windsor. W • 609-371-1729
- East Windsor, NJ
. '
5 l00reductionolfirsim o.bin .
Cranbury,
NJ
15%
OFF.
Serving
Mercer
A
Middlesex
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
C eorg*'a Hard Rock Dell
Free inbal exam consultation A spinal
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
only).
252 South Main St.. Manville. NJ
x-rays, if needed, at no ChargeBuy 1 whole sub at our regular price, get
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Patio World, Fireplace A H e ^ h .
Uptow n Wayne A Sua’t Too!
the second whole sub for half price.
Easy Street
Lawrenceville, NJ
Second sub must be ol equal or lesser .
Allentown, NJ
Bomar Printing
, North Brunswick, N J 10% OFF our elieady discounted low prices
10% OFF any pizza, Uptovm Pokkal and dinner,
value Save up to $3.25.
NowEgrat. NJ "
51 OFF retail. 55 OFF haircut A style.
on all in stock fireplace and hearth related
entrees. ;
*• '
10
%
OFF
any
printing
order.
merchandise.
The Healthy Habit
Efectrotysls by June Sweeney
Valenlino'a •
MofcerviiSe, NJ
ridge <
Robblnevllle Hardware
Princeton, NJ
10%
OFF
any
order
over
$5.
not
valid on
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
Mereerville. NJ
Robbinsvifle. NJ
10% OFF any service.
$5 OFF purchase ol $25 or more.
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items); • • deliveries or specials.
10% OFF screen A storm window repairs.
$10 OFF purchase o l $50 or more.
. Evsna Chiropractic
: V ittorio Pizza
Secure Electronic*
Bordentown. NJ
'
LawrerreeviBs, NJ
Heavenly Ham .
North Brunswick, NJ
FREE initial axsm (525 value) A consultation.
PET SERVICES
' 55 OFF any check ol 520 Of m ore.-■
Mercer MaD, Lawrenceville, NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with sigrtod
Also 52 OFF targe pizza.
$3 OFF 'ii or whole spiral sbeed ham.
igreefneni.
The Bird Place
. East Windsor, NJ
Family Dentistry
elnaleln’e Deli
Olsson’s Fine Foods
Shamrock DIsIribulora
10% OFF supplies (excl, cages. Harnson toed . W
Plainsboro, NJ
Lawrence Shopping Center
Farmers Msrkel, LewianceviAa. NJ
Ptscatswey, NJ
A Hagen feed).’
10% OFF ^1 servic**.
Save 15% on your lunch check.
l0*/> OFF on all purchase ol cheeses.
$25 OFF repair job orr windows A doors.

ENTERTAINMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

.

'

Com puters 4 U
Plainsboro. NJ
. 10% OFF the regular price lor dasses.-'
Cannot be com. with any other offers..

Renee Ann A strologer
Newark.'NJ
525 OFF asitological protile.

Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA

Rsfiectlona Hair Design
LawrenceviBa, NJ 10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & g e b . ,
10% DISCOUNT on retail p r o d u ^ with
haircut or styling.
• SalonFaccI
West Windsor. NJ
10% OFF aB facials, 10% OFF any nail care
service.,

“ Manor's Corner Florist

6en2.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES

RESTAURANTS

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
,Sldllman.NJ
‘
10% OFF any pnrollmenl tuition agreement.

' M ontgomery Family Chiropractic
SWIknan.W
50%OFF
lab tests,
chiropractic

Ketlay Place

EPUCATION/TRAINING

ASTROLOGY

W olfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceville. NJ
10*-« OFF all tune ups on Mercedes

Monroe Fool A Ankle'Care, P.C.
Jamesburg,NJ
.
20% OISCX3UNT on senrices rendered. ’

AlIentown,NJ
10% OFF all merchandisa. Exc. sale items A
prior layaways. Baskets lor all occasions.

W rite For you, Inc.
Manalapan, N J . 10% OFF resumes, design A priming of'
promotional items and olTice (low servicos (word
processing; Ironscription, mailings...)

Miller Equipment
.
RobbinsviPe. NJ
. .
•10% OFF any Johti Deere parts.'

Belle Jewelry, Co.
Great Expectatlona
Monmouth Junction, NJ
Cherry Hill. NJ
Shaklee Corp. Leader In N utrition
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches & < RIngoes, NJ
10% discouni standard membership oi doting
service.
repairs. Not to bo combined Wother offer.
10% discount on sny purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge lor ethlelea.
Q ymboiee of Central NJ, Cepezlo Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Matt
Elrglble lor 10% OFF ol a fuP session..
‘ T aylor Surgical Supply
'
Vahd for first-time aniollaes only.
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale hems. Trenton/lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances. . Not valid with any other offers.
Capitol Sales
Under The Palma
Homebrew Unilmited
Ewm aNJ
Village at Pheasants Landing, BeDe Mead,
. Mereerville. N J 10% d is c o u n t on current merchandise.
NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.
' Excl. sale merchandise.
. 10% OFF one hour massage session.
In-line Skating Lassona
The County Florist
. 609-921-7116 :
H^hte!own,NJ
10% OFF instruction ol beginr>ers ar>d
HEATING AND COOUNQ
U ilano 10% OFF cut flowers.
' advanced beginners. .
French Cleaners
Agway
Energy
Products
,
Cynthia Bridals'
South Brunswick. NJ
Freehold'Higntstown. NJ
. Jazzerclse o f Central NJ
20% OFF dry desning. Shirts 51.00 with ' CranburV, NJ
1.800-300-6386 .
incoming dry cleaning..
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of any 10% OFF on heating A coollng equipment.
$10 OFF fuP rogistrdtian.
flo m o r Healing A Cooling
New partc^ants only.
New
EgypL
NJ
Designa by Unda/FIofist
TR E E tiller refill w/wlnler heater tune-up.
Kang'a Martial Azta Academy
Em I Windsor, fL l
■Hlllsoofough. NJ
N elson's Com er Laundry
.
10% DISCOUNT on any ‘cash-and-carry*
HOTELS/MOTELS
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.
Hem in the showroom.
. ,

Much.

Action M uffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ •
OFF tepa'ifs

Matson Chbi>practlc Center Pennington. NJ
' 50% o
FF Initial exam & consult ExcL:
OFF......
x-rays, lab tests or other edy. diagnostic procedures. Inci. orthopedic neurological &.
■- chiropractic exam.
'

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Hightstown,
Attorney-at-Law
Will Preparation '
10% O F F .....

ACE E xcevatina fne. . .
LawtenceviSe, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of lop soil, got 6lh FREE.

Wain Street Selon
• HighlstoWn, NJ
5S O F F alIh^rcuts...

Plciura Framing Plus
Montgomary Twp., NJ. .
■
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art.
unframed art &all artifacts up to 15% of every
incoming custom framir)g order.
Sourfand Studio Framirrg
' Hiltsiwough, NJ
10% OFF custom framing.

**Abao(utely Your Cleaiiera

Kenneth Salorta Inc.
Kingston, NJ
55 OFF perms. 55 OFF highlighting.

’ .

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquatic Gardena
, Joostown, NJ
6% OFFon aP purchases.

Do you know an ‘Unsung Hero’?

the ballot. In South Brunswick, cour
tesy busing is provided to elementary
students who live more than one
mile, but less than two miles from
school, and to high school students
who live more than one mile, but less
than two-and-bne-half miles from
school. The district also provides
busing to students who live closer,
but reside on dangerous roads. Laterun buses are also available for stu
dents who have after-school sports or
activities.
Nearly 40 percent of the district
student population is served by non
remote busing.
The state only provides bus fund
ing for students in grades kindergar
ten through eight if they live more
than two miles from school or for
students in ninth through 12th grades
who live more than two-and-one-half
miles from school.
According to the Board of Educa
tion the second ballot question for
courtesy busing represents 1 cent of
the 4.2 cent general fund increase. A
report distributed by the board states
that, “For a house assessed at
$150,000 this adds $15 to the annual
school tax bill or $1.25 per month.”
There are three possible results to
the April vote:
■ Both questmns could pass and
courtesy or non-remote busing would
continue.
■ Voters could support the bud
get and vote down the second busing
question. In this case parents could
pay approximately $260 a year for
subscHption busing, or they could
drive their own children to school.
■ If both, questions are voted
down the budget will go to the Town
ship Committee which .will recom
mend cuts.
Even if voters give their support
to courtesy busing; but defeat the
budget, busing would not continue.
Both questions must be approved for
non-remote busing to remain.

.1 .

id I

The proposed 1996-1997 budget,
includes full-day kindergarten, art]
and music instruction, health benefits
for all new staff, replacement of
school buses to meet maintenance re-,
quirement.s and money to support
summer academies.
‘
Under the budget high school!
Principal Willa Spicer will return to!
the position of Director of Curricu
lum for the district at a salary of;
about $100,000. For more than a year
Ms. Spicer has beehactingasinterim'
principal at the high school.
!
In the fall, she will return to the
board administrative offices and a
new principal will be hired. School
administrators said that salary will
need to be negotiated with the person ,
hired.
.
The district will also pay
$240,000 this year to the project
manager of the new high school con
struction,
South Brunswick schools have
been struggling with an ever increas
ing student population. Since the
1991-1992 school year, enrollment
has risen by 45 percent. That trend is
expected to continue with an antici
pated 494 more students entering the
district in the fall bringing the total
enrollment to 5,759.
To meet the demands of the in
creased enrollment, costs for regular
instruction are budgeted to increase
5.9 percent from $18.1 million to
$19.2 million, while special educa
tion costs will increase 13.9 percent
from $2.9 million to $3.3 million.
Under the budget, the cost per pu
pil will decrease $200 to $6,889. Per
pupil costs are defined by the state as
current expense exclusive of tuition"*
and residential costs for special edu
cation students, transportation and le
gal judgments made against the dis-l
trict. They also do not include debt
service and capital costs.
,v
In South Brunswick per pupil
costs have steadily declined for th e
past few years. In 1993-1994 the dis
trict spent $7,426 per student.

TRAVEL
East Windsor, N l .
FREE disposable comers when you book a
vacation. (51000 minimum purehas*.)

These oBers are no( lo be combined »wlhany other oilers or corrpons. Please note Ihal all aspects ol The Packet P.eletiat Cattl Ptooramera subj^ to change. AHhcughwe have made eveiy attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benolils ol the program conlinuo to evolve.
Packet Pteleried cards are inailrjd every inonih to PAID sutscnbeis (alkw 4-6 weeks lor deiiveryj.Cal 609-K4-5412 lor a subsctiplioii. For advertising inlormalion pleie can, 609-924.3244.
The Princelon Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, Wlndsof-Highle Hereld, The Cranbury Press, The Manville Nsws, Tbs Csntml Post North Btunitwlelr Post, Hillsborough Beacon. The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Messenger-Press

j ‘..

Call 1-900-370-4811
Hear the voices of callers as they placed their personal ads. They're seeking
.someone like you; you're seeking someone like them. Listen, select, then come

lognlher

All calls cost $1.89 par m inute,' v5»j^,j-„,^'Callers must be 18 years or cider.

‘T rashy ’
w ork
angers
neighbor

Lion’s pride
South Brunswick educators
participated in “Pride in Educa
tion,” a staff development day
held at the high school March
8; Teachers were given the op
portunity to chose from more
than 30 workshops; including
‘Teaching Non-fiction Read
ing,” “Understanding Race and
Ethnicity in Schools” and “Un
derstanding and Managing Dis
ruptive Behavior.” As part of the
program, English and social
studies teachers from the high
school and Crossroads Middle
School toured the Princeton
University ‘campus and met
with the Historical Society of
Princeton. District Staff Devel
oper Andrea Orlando said
some
workshops
were
canceled due to inclement
weather, but she said attend
ance was high despite the
snow and icy conditions. Top,
high .school teacher Kathy Hill
sits atop the “Princeton Tiger."
Bottom, English teachers Kelly
Lang, Joyce Lott, Kathy Hill and
Laura Ross listen to their guide
during a tour of Nassau Hall.

Tells Rt. 92
contractor
to clean up
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Cathy Dowgin was not thrilled
when she learned that a four-lane
turnpike spur called Route 92 was
going to be constructed, near her
home. •> ,
But this week, Ms. Dowgin was
made furious by the “garbage” left
behind by those doing preliminary'
work on the roadway.
‘They’re leaving garbage every
where,” Ms. Dowgin, a resident of
Friendship Road said of contracators
hired by the N.J. Turnpike Authority.
“Buckets, large sheets of plastic,
sheets of plywood and brown paper
bags of what looks like concrete. It
just looks like a garbage dump.”
Ms. Dowgin was referring to the
spot near the intersection of Haypress
Road and Friendship Road where
contractors had taken soil samples,
nearly a month ago.
Route 92 is planned as a nearly
7-mild, four-lane, limited access toll
highway linking Turnpike Exit 8A'
with Route 1 near Ridge Road.
The problem is, Ms. Dowgin
said, .that the contractor has not re
turned to'the intersection for about a
month, yet the “garbage” still sits.
Calls to the Autliority at the end of
February and again last week brought
.some reassurance that the mess
would be cleaned up, but as of Tues
day nothing had changed, she said.
‘The Authority said the contrac
tor didn’t want to pick up everything
until all the testing is done,” Ms.
Dowgin said. “Tdidn’t say anything
when they were out there day after
day because' they were doing work,
but they’ve been gone for a month
now. Now they’re at Route 130 and
Friendship Road and they’re leaving
garbage there too. This time they’re
leaving their cups and lunch wrap
pers.’’ '.
Authority spokeswoman Lynn
Fleeger said Wednesday that all of
the soil boring work should be com
pleted and the entire area cleaned up
by the first week in April.
Boswell Engineering is in charge
of the soil testing project, but had
sub-contracted the work out to a firm
called KeyTech,Ms. Fleeger said.
“KeyTech is actually doing the
work but Boswell is responsible for
it,’’ Ms. Fleeger smd. “Boswell is re
sponsible for what we call Section 2
of Route 92, which extends from the
point just east of the Amtrak lines to
just east of Route 13d.
“They have been out there clean
ing up as, they go along,’’ Ms. Fleeger
said of the contractors.“ (Residents)
may see the presence of plywood out
there until the contractors can fill in
the borings with a DEP-approved
substance similar to concrete.”
Filling in the borings, which were
dug in accordance with state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection
guidelines to deterinine wetlands de
lineations, is the final part-of the soil
testing job, Ms. Fleeger said.
Ms. Fleeger said the Authority
will ultimately make sure that when
the job is completed the ^ e a is
cleaned up and returned to the state it
was in before.
If the area is not cleaned up by
next month, “we’d like the residents
to call us and let us know,” Ms.
Fleeger said.
“ It’s not a construction site yet,”
Ms. Dowgin said of the mess made
by the contractors. “Even a construc
tion site should not be left like this.
It’s blowing all dyer the fields here.
I’ve had people say to me ‘what’s
going on in your neighborhood?’
This is my neighborhood. They
should not trash my neighborhood.”
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SOUTH BRUNSWICK
W h en y o n
w a n t th e
b e s t lo c a l
n e w s , i*ead
yonr
fa v o r ite
P ack et
P u b lic a tio n .

FULL DAY • ENRICHMENT
SPORTS CAMPS
TUES., APRIL 2 ,
:vJB!00”8:00 P.l\fl>

MS

rd o f E ducation
For Information Caljfk^' h f i

big on style.

oa

M ontessori
C h ildren’s H ouse

CD

REGISTER NOW
• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2’/^-5yrs.
- 2, 3 or 5 day programs
- Full or half-day *
- Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Mllltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm

orci,
style is in bloom at Princeton MarketFair. With Limited Express (featured) and 54 of all the (right) and great
stores, you’ll find everything you’re looking for fois Spring. Princeton MarketFair the right size mall with a lot to offer!

Full Curriculum • State Licensed
47 N. M ain St.
Mllltown
846-0164

3 64 Georges Rd.
D ayton
3 29-3577

Read
Time Off
for all your
entertainment
needs.

Over 5 5 shops and re s ta u ra n ts ihcluding TGI Fridays, B arnes & N oble, United A rtis ts and O shm an ’ s S u perS p orts.

USl at Meadow Road, across from Carnegie Center, Princeton. Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM; Sunday 11 AM-S PM
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staff photos by John Keating

Crystal clear
Members of New Jersey Community Water Watch, an environmental protec
tion and education group funded by AmeriGorps, visited Monmouth Junction
School on Tuesday to teach students about presen/ing the area’s natural wa
terways. As part of the day’s activities, Cathy Dougherty of New Jersey Com
munity Water Watch, aMeft, watches as Aaron Benjamin and James Kaminski
add some grass clippings to clean water. Other students added other things
such as oil, salt and bug spray to show the students why it is important to
keep water clean. Above, Krista Belick and Krystle Patman color in their “Ad
venture of Samantha Sturgeon” coloring books.

Budget
Continued from Page 1A

PUBLIC NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
Take NoUce that the Township.
Committee of South Brunswick will
consider the Assessment Com
missioners Report and Maps for
the Rt- 1 Water and Sewer Lme
project with the view of adopting
and confirming said report with orwithout alteration, as they may
deem proper. The meeting will be
held April 2, 1996 at 8 PM in the
Main Meeting Room, Municipal
Building, Monmouth Junction, NJ.
Any person interested in the matter
will be given an opportunity to be
heard. .
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
RMC/CMC/AAE..
Township Clerk
. CP: 3-14-96 2t
Fee: $11.78

^
PUBLIC NOTICE
SEALED BIDS Will be received
from bidders classified under
N J S A 27 7-35 1 el seq., in the
Muiiipurpose Room, First Floor of
the Engineerino and Operations
Building, New Jersey Department
of. Transportation, 1035 Parkway-

Avenue. Trenton, New Jersey, until
10:00 a m 04/09/96 and opened
and read for:
TRAFFIC SIGNAL RELAMPING.
CONTRACT
.
FOR REGIONAL OPERATIONS
CENTRAL IN THE COUNTIES OF
HUNTERDON.
OCEAN,
MERCER,. MIDDLESEX, MON-.
MOUTH. SOMERSET.
AND WARREN
100% STATE
DP# 96419
The Department, in accordance
with Title VI Ciyil Rights Act of
1964, 78 , S la t.. 252 TI.S.C., 49
C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued'
pursuant to such Act, and Section
^ 4 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 will afford minority business
enterprises full opportunity to sub
mit bids in response to this invita
tion and Will not discriminate
against any bidder on the grounds .
o f race, color, sex, national origin,.
or handicap in the contract award.
Bidders are required, to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c. 127.
Drawings, specifications, and
bid documents may be inspected
or obtained for a fee $ 1 5 .0 0 for full
size drawings; at the NJDOT Plans
, Distribution Building # 8 Thiokol
CN BOO Trenton, New Jersey

08625, dunng business hours.
Names and addiIresses of prospec
tive bidders for this project may be
acquired by telephoning (609)
530-8584 or (609) 530-8505 during
business hours,
th eir fax number
urs. Th
Is (W 9) 530-8347..
Drawings, supplementary speci
fications, and boringipgs may also
be inspected (BU T NO T OB
TAINED) by contracting organiza
tions at our various Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
. 1259 Route 46
1 Parsippany-Troy Hills, NJ
201-2& -5100
3906 Church Road .
Mt. Laurel. NJ .
609-866-4953
Intersections Rts. 1 & 9, 21 and

22

Newark,. NJ
.
201-640-3551
Route 79 & Daniels Way •
Freehold, NJ . .
906-308-4025
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
• OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES. PROCUREMENT .
HB: 3-21-96 31 '
: Fee: $67.89

Committeewoman Debra Johnson
and Committeeman Edmund Luciano
both expressed concern over voting
to introduce the amendments Tues
day. However, they decided to .sup
port the budget after Mr. Palmieri explained what would happen if there
f
ftwas no introduction.
Ms. Johnson said the document
outlining the amendments came too
late from the Finance Office, and she
did not have time before the vote to
make sure everything the committee
decided on during budget work shops
was accurately reflected in the docu
ment.
A cursory glance at the amend-

ments revealed some “discrepancies”
as compared to what was in her notes
from the budget workshops, Ms.
Johnson said.
Both Ms. Johnson and Mr. Lucia
no said they voted for the. introduc
tion of the amendments with the stip
ulation that they receive a detailed
- explanation of them from Mr. Palmlen by next Tuesday and that It does
not necessarily mean they will vote
favorably for the final budget bn
April 2.
While outlining’his reasons for
his negative vote, Mr. Hoffman, a
Republican, indirectly accused Ms.
Johnson, a Democrat, of “politiciz
ing” the budget process by question
ing the current composition of the
Tax Assessor’s office.

Mr. Hoffman said he thought Ms.
Johnson was refusing to support the
budget for the office, because a sec
retary’s position formerly held by a
Democrat was eliminated last year.
“No one can persuade me otherwise,’’
Mr. Hoffman said.
The secretary last year was trans
ferred from the assessor’s office to
the Police Department.
Ms. Johnson denied Mr. Hoffman’s accusation, saying she has had
no relationship with the secretary in
que.stion.
Both this year and during the
1995 budget process, Ms. Johnson
has said that the township should hire
an assessor who is fully certified.

rather than continue, with the current
set-up. The township currently pays
consultant fees to Thomas DeMartin,_
the former tax assessor,. to perform':.
some tax assessment duties, because'’
the current tax assessor does not have^ ^
full as.sessor certification.
Amendments to the budget in-_T
elude the addition of $50,000 to the'*
capital improvement fund, bringing'^
the total to $350,000. This represents
a marked increase over the $102,000’’
that was budgeted and spent in 1995.
The committee also agreed to add
an assistant to the administrator posi
tion in the budget, as well as four
new laborer positions in Public^
Works and two new inspector posi
tions in the Engineering Department.

GRIME PREVENTION TIP

4. Has the child’s attitude
1. Is the child suddenly more
The following safety tip is pres rcau.
Subject: Recognizing the symp- withdrawn than usual, refusing to go changed toward a relative, neighbor
ented by the South Brunswick Police
or baby.sitters, recreation leaders and,
to school or afraid to be alone?
Department Crime Prevention Bu- toms of child sexual.abuse
day care centers?
Sometimes, a child m ay^^ too
2.
'is the child Having trouble
frightened or confused to talk directly ‘^sleeping, waking up with•nightmares' . 5. As a parent, remember tOvUri.-.'
about abuse. Be alert for any change or wetting the bed?
d6'frea'cf to' what your cliild'teils' yoii.;?
in behavior thatm ight indicate that
•Often, children will reveal child
the child has suffered a disturbing ex
3. Is the child complaining of irri abuse in stages, saving the worst until
tation of the genital area? '
perience.
last.
E a ster. H e a v e n ly H am .

E a s t e r X a s te s H e a v e n ly ,.
It’s E ^ y T o F in d T h e P e r fe c t H am F o r
Easter tastes heavenly when you serve a
harciiuood smoked honey-spice glazed ham from
Heavenly Ham. Our hams are conveniently
spiral sliced so all you do is serve.
We also offer a Sliced Boneless, Smoked,
■Turkey Breast. Perfea!

JOHN J. BURNS, M.D., F.A.C.C.
,

SAVE $3.00 ON YOUR

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE RELOCATION OF HIS PRACTICE
' T O '

..

,

■

C A R D IO L O G Y A S S O C IA T E S
O F N E W B R U N S W IC K , P .A .

ORDER YOUR EASTER HAM TODAY!
"Ataste that h out o f this world"^

M ercer M all

Hours: M on.-Sat. 10 am -6 pm
— Closed S u n d a y — ■

Rt. 1 & P rovince Line Road
L aw renceville, NJ

Coupon Expires April 30 , 1996
Not to be combined with any other offers

(6 0 9 ) 4 5 2 - lO il

COUPON

561 CRANBURY ROAD
EAST BRUNSWICK. N.J, 08816
(908) 390-0366 -

31 RIVER ROAD
HIGHLAND PARK, N.J. 08904
(908) 545-0170

Thurs. - Sat. 9 a m -7 p m
For Your. Convenience
OPEN PALM SUNDAY,
March 3 1 -1 1 am to 4 pm

The College o f C o n tin u in g S tu d ie s

U n iv e rs ity
A Tradition o f Success

The American Cancer Society,
Middlesex County Unit, is seeking
daytime office volunteers for its pa
tient and family services department.
Volunteers are desperately
needed to help with setting up trans-'
portation requests, computer work
and finding the proper resources
available to cancer patients.
Training will be available to
those interested.
Contact Pat Wieczorck, director
of patient and family services, at
(908)738-6800.

WHERE HE WILL BETN PARTNERSHIP WITH
BARNES D. KELLER, M.D.

DAVID H. SCHAER, M.D.

ERWIN MERMELSTEIN, M.D.

ROGER SHELL, M;D.

“In a dog-eat-dog
world, you need a
competitive edge.
A Rider education
gives you one!”

U n l e a s h Y o u r
P o t e n t ia l

For m ore inform ation,
p lease call the C ollege o f Continuing Studies
at 609 896-5033

^

EASTER WEEK HOURS:

DWAYNEW. SIU, D.O.

C onsidering a career change, retu rn in g to th e
work place, or looking for th a t special prornotion?
Need th e cred its to com plete y o u r u n d ergraduate
degree o r prepare for graduate stu d y ? At Rider
U niversity’s College of C ontinuing S tudies, we are
sensitive to the needs of w orking adults. We m ake
it easier for you to attain yo u r goals with co u rses
in b u sin e ss o r liberal arts offered days, evenings
and in th e W eekend College!
Rider U niversity’s faculty, 90% holding Ph.Ds,
offer personalized atten tio n witli a practical te ach 
ing philosophy focused on real-world issu es. S hare
y o u r th in k in g and netw ork with classm ates.
The college’s advisors offer prelim inary tra n 
scrip t' evaluation and will help you develop a p ro 
gram to m eet you r personal n eed s as a part-tim e or
full-tim e stu d en t. Located in Lawrenceville, NJ,
Rider is j u s t m in u tes from th e R oute 1 co rridor and
In te rsta te s 95 and 295. Expand yo u r o p p o rtu n ities
and u n le a sh y o u r potential—get a Rider degree!

Cancer Society
seeks volunteers

!i
SM

MARCH 1, 1996

Dan Kaplan ’65
President
HERTZ Equipment
Rental Corp.

“Traveling the road
to success is made
easier by a Rider
education.”:

■

K

fro m A c c o u n ta n ts to Z o o s
Phone y o u c a n fin d it q u ic k ly a n d lo c a lly
B ook*
in y o u r
H m

- a M iM i

Princeton
Community
PkoM Book

“Rider gave me a fantastic education,
while expanding
my horizons. 1
often find myself
drawing on those
experiences.”

m

newiwiWNe IffiJ

G an nett
C o m m u n ity D ire ctory!
publishers of

(belilfle

IYellow

Nancy Zakreskl
Freeman '76
' V.P., Associate
Creative Director
Grey Advertising

Bob S m a ll'76
President and CEO
Fairmont Hotel
Management LP

■

TheBetter

James Barry Schrenk '72
President
Taggart Driving School

“Rider builds
leaders!
. That’s a fact!"

.

Let a Packet
Ad-visor
help you write an
ad that will get you
the response you want.

The Princeton Gommunity Phone Book
The Better Phone Book
and the Little Yellow Book

Call today for advertising Information,

1-800-348-3836
Or E-mail

US a t :

gcdm ail@aol.com
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More parks? It’s up to you
Committee
isupports
ballot question
By Frances Sexauer
;

Staff Writer

I "T h is November township voters
will be asked to decide whefter they
want officials to raise taxes slightly
in order to purchase and preserve
open space and farmland.
; -The Township Committee voted
4-1 Tuesday in favor of including a
non-binding referendum question, on
. the general election ballot in order to
gauge public support for the creation
pf an open space trust fund.
The trust fund would raise money
through taxes; no more than 2 cents
per $100 o f assessed value in any one
year, exclusively for the purchase of
undeveloped land in South Brunsivick.
! The referendum would be similar
to the county question that appeared
bn ballots last November and was
koundly approved by voters both
throughout Middlesex County and
South Brunswick.
j The county question, which asked
yoters to allow the county to raise
taxes by no more than 1 cent ,per
$100 o f assessed value for the acqui
sition and conservation of open space
and farmland, was approved
56,454-37,920 with South Brunswick
residents backing it 2,470-1,218.
Continuing his long-held battle
cry of “no new taxes,” Committee
man Douglas Hoffman voted against
including the question on the ballot.
The question would just lead to
taxing even further homeowners who
are already overburdened with esca
lating property taxes and school tax
es, Mr. Hoffman said.
“It seems all we’re doing lately is
raising taxes,” Mr. Hoffman said.
“It’s just another tax.” '

V O L V O

The question that will appear on the November bhllot reads as fol
lows: , . ■
“Shall the Township of South Brunswick establish an open space
trust fund to be used exclusively for the purpose o f acquiring land or wa
ter areas to; provide and/or protect parkland or green spaces, protect eco
logically sensitive areas such as wetlands stream corridors, sources of
drinking water, water aquifer and recharge areas, provide for public out
door recreation, and preserve farmland, to be funded at a rate not to ex
ceed $.02 per $100 of equalized real property valuation; said funds to be
used solely for acquisition and not .for property maintenance, salaries,,
wages, administrative expenses, equipment or supplies, or the like, with
funding to cease upon a determination by the governing body that no fur
ther acquisitions are feasible.” ■
The committeeman said the
township should rely more on build
ers to donate open space to the mU'
nicipality rather than purchasing land
itself.
“I certainly recognize that there is
a desire on the part of some people in
the township to have parks, recrea
tion spaces, but the last thing we
need to spend money on is parkland,”
Mr. Hoffman said.
“Once we acquire the land we
have to maintain it and that costs a
lot of money,” Mr. Hoffman contin
ued. “I don’t believe the government
should be in the business of owning
land.” However, the rest of the commit
tee supported the ballot question,
saying that since it is nombinding;
the governing body in any year can
decide not to levy the additional tax.
“All we’re doing' it giving people
a chance to speak,” Mayor Ted Van
Hessen said in an earlier work ses
sion on the subject. “It provides us
with a lot more information on what
the people really want. Yes, we
should ask the people. This is not a
question of shall we buy land, or im
pose a 1-cent or 2-cent tax. It is just
saying to voters that open space is a
concern and what is your sentiment?”
A majority of the committee spe

cifically asked that the wording of
the proposed question stipulate that
the tax, if the governing body decides
to levy it, would only be used for the
purchase of open space and not for
the cost of maintaining the sp a c e such as the cost of salaries and wages
of township workers.
'
The committee also made sure
the language in the question read that
the governing body at any time can
eliminate the trust fund when and if it
is deemed that there is no longer any
desirable land to buy.
Assistant Recreation Director
Tom Morris pointed out that while
the trust fund is in existence, taxes do
not have to be raised every year for
it. For example, .the committee could '
levy the trust fund tax for three years
in a row and then decide to give resi
dents a break for the following two
years, he said. ,
There are 13 municipalities in
New Jersey that have such an open
space trust fund, including Hills
borough, which just set its up after
putting a question on last Novem
ber’s ballot, and North Brunswick,
which had the question pass years
ago but has yet to levy the tax, Mr.
Morris said.

to fruition. To volunteer, call Muriel
Calvanelli at (908) 329-4000, ext.
463, or Bonnie Bruccoleri at (908)
329-4000, ext. 671 or 678. Both these
numbers must be called during day
time hours,
You may leave a message any
time at (908) 329-4006, ext. 600, and
someone will get in touch )vith yop,.,
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D O N ’T BE FO O LED BY T R IC K Y A D V E R TIS IN G CLAIMS, C H E C K T H E B O TTO M LINE,
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7-Piece Dining Group Includes:
37''x68" Oval Dining Table With
Leaf And 6 5-Position High-Back .
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LLOYD FLANDERS
MALLIN
GROSFILLEX
HALCYON
LAWN COMFORT
CAST ALUMINUM
•BENCHES
• MEADOWCRAR
» VENTURE BY LANE
• ALLIBERT
•FINK EL
• DUCANE GAS
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• PAWLEY'S ISLAND
HAMMOCKS
•TE A R WOOD
• WEBER GRILLS
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Tem pered Glass Umbrella Dining Table
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You I’ neighbors wotihl like a word with
you. Read the Letters to the Editor.

For more information, call the
South Brunswick Department of Rec
reation and Community Affairs on
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. at (908) 329-4000'. ext.
671,
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Patio Furniture, Wicker, Rattan, Gas Logs & Fireplace
NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE.PROTECTION POLICY!
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V o tin g f o r o p e n s p a c e

Anne Frank exhibit needs volunteers
The international exhibit, Anne
Frank in the World: 1929-1945, is
seeking-volunteers. The exhibit will
be presented in South Brunswick in
Oct. 1996.
The exhibit examines the events
and conations that led to the Holo
caust, through photographs, docu^
meats and excerpts from Anne’s di
ary. The exhibit also explores current
issues of discrimination, human
rights and the role of democracy, and
promotes racial, ethnic and religious
understanding.
More than 200 volunteers are
needed to bring this important exhibit
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The Township Committee has changed a 31 -year-old ordi^
nance to require that new police officers possess at least an
associate’s degree before joining the force.
The change was made at the request of Police Chief Mi
chael Paquette, who has said that it will allow the depart
ment to bring in a more mature and professional crop of po
lice recruits,, something he believes is necessary as the
department prepares for the 21st century.
The ch ief s goal is a good one. But there are two prob
lems with the way the committee has chosen to reach it.
First, it assumes that the two years of schooling is
enough to alter a person’s outlook, to make a recruit more
mature than someone who has graduated only from high
school.
This concern has been raised by Chief Paquette, who
initially asked the committee to reqiiire recruits to have
earned a bachelor’s degree before joining the force.
More importantly, however, it shortchanges those who
have served in the military, but have not had the time or the
money to earn even a two-year degree — a concern raised
by the Policemen’s Benevolent Associatiori.
' j^
PBA President Martin Conte told the committee that “if
we exclude those who have served their country, we are
doing our department disservice.” He said that military serv
ice, such, as the four years he served in the Marine Corps,
offers a degree of discipline that college cannotv / He asked that military service be allowed as a substitute
for college, a request opposed by Chief Paquette and ulti
mately rejected by the committee.
Our sense is that both Chief P’aquette and Patrolman
Conte are correct. Two years of schooling is not enough to
ensure a more professional class of recruits, though requir
ing a full, four-year degree could exclude those who are interested'in police work but unable to afford college.
That’s why giving credit for military service makes
sense. .■
.' ■-'
Our proposal is this:
Require police recruits to have at least two years of col
lege or military experience and then require them to com
plete their bachelor’s degree while on the force.
This would eliminate economics as a factor in determin
ing who is qualified to join the South Brunswick Police De' partment, while also increasing the education level of the
force and making it a more professional department;
As it stands now, the committee has done not just the
department and its Officers a disservice with the current or
dinance, but the citizens of South Brunswick, as well. If the
committee is truly interested in creating a better police force
for the 21 S t century, it should return to the drawing board
and take the concerns o f both the chief and the PBA to
heart.

CAPITOL
CAPSULES
A short update on
legislation being
considered by the state
Legislature.

BILL:

S-63

Prohibits insurers from
imposing surcharges
against a driver for an
accident involving less
than $1,000 in damage.

STATUS:
Feb. 26- Senate: 40 Yes, 0 No, 0 Not Voting
Awaits Assembly action

HOW THEY VOTED:
18TH DISTRICT SENATE
SINAGRA (R)
14th DISTRICT SENATE
INVERSO (R)
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Young at art

I f

Mayor Ted Van Hessen surrounded by young artists — including his daughter Nicole — at the opening of the South Brunswick El
ementary School Art Exhibit last week at the Senior Center. Mayor Van Hessen signed a proclamation declaring March- Youth Art
Month” in South Brunswick. The exhibit Will run through March 2 8 and is open weekdays from 8:30 a.ip. to 4:30 p.m.

LETTERS
Don’t overlook those
who served their country
To.the editor:
On March 5 ,1 addressed the Township Com
mittee on the proposed ordinance which would
require anyone wishing to take the township po
lice exam to have a two-year college degree. This
degree could be obtained in any field, not limited
only to criminal justice.
Prior to speaking to the Committee, I had met
with Police Chief Michael Paquette and express
ed my concerns that this ordinance eliminates
those that, upon graduating high school, chose to
serve their country in the armed forces. I further
pointed out that the ordinance would elirriinate a
candidate who had already graduated the police
academy, had police experience and, without a
college degree,'could not be hired in South
Brunswick Township.
Chief Paquette stated that the main reason he
was insistent on a college degree was to obtain a
rnore mature and diverse candidate. If indeed this
was the true reason, then why overlook the serv
ice of a person who goes into active duty in the
military where, he, or she, is exposed to the vari
ous ethnic groups which compri.se our armed
forces? Why eliminate the candidate who has al
ready gone through police training and has
gained experience? Although there is no guaran
tee that military service, prior police experience
or two years college will provide a mature candi
date, having myself .served on ■active military
duty for four years, I can attest to the re.spohsibil-.
ities required of an individual in the military, n

In .speaking to the township committee, I
pointed out that their very privilege of .serving as
elected officials had been paid for by the lives
and service of the men and women in the armed
forces.
Prior to voting on the ordinance, I was as
sured by the committee that they would meet and
work on the suggestion to include recognition of
military service. I left this meeting with the hope
that the credit deserved by those who served their
country would be somehow included in this ordi-,
nance, 6 n March 12, the committee met againand, after hearing Chief Paquette speak out
against giving recognition to tho.se who had
servedf voted against m y sUgge.stions and sup
ported the “college only” ordinance.
Although I can understand the chief s lack of
appreciation for a prior military candidate, I can
not excuse it. Having attended college with no
military background does not justify di.scrimination against those who have served their country.
.Both the N.J. State Police and the Civil Service
Department recognize and give credit for active
duty military, service.
It seems that the attempt to hire mature candi
dates for our police department has corhe down
to a simple statement: “We don’t care what else
you may have done to prepare yourself for a ca
reer as a police officer; just have a two year de
gree in anything. That’s good enough for us.’’
I urge anyone who has a relative or friend in
the armed forces to contact the Township Com
mittee and tell them just how di.sgraceful thi.Tde
cision was. With the exception of Committeewoman 'Debra Johnson, they should all be

ashamed of their actions and take time to look up r
at that flag overhead in front of the Municipal :
Building and .contemplate just who keeps it fly
ing while we enjoy our country’s freedom, • ,
'

M artin Conte
President, PBA Local 166
South Brunswick .

Lapidus backed
for school board
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To the editor:
Stewart Lapidus is a candidate for our Botud
of Education. He wrote recently and I quote, b
“Let’s send the .school board a message. We will
vote for ‘necessary busing’ but we will not vote'
for the board members that are putting it in jepp- ‘
ardy by taking it (i.e. school busing) out of the
budget and exposing it to the uncertainty of a
public vote.”
' ..
I support Stewart Lapidus because he is high- 1?
ly qualified to help get us to the 21st century
without haying to play games with our school :
budget. The new high school construction sched
ule probleifis and the renovation work on the old; •
high school/Crossroads will result in cost oyer '
runs. Stewart Lapidus is qualified to address
these issues.
I urge the residents o f our township to sup- ,
port Stewart Lapidus.
, ■
^
George A. Risha
. Kendall Park

CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
.The following items are taken from reports
issued recently by legislators representing Cen
tral Jerey communities and other items o f politi
cal concern.

Juice bottle law
The Assembly Consumer Affairs and Regu
lated Professions Committee approved legislation
on March 11 that would target unscrupulous mar
keters who use cigarette-style cartons and liquorstyle bottles to lure children into buying juice and
candy.
Assemblywoman Shirley K. Turner is the
sponsor of the measure (A-1538). She first intro
duced the bill after a beverage company at
tempted to market children’s juice drinks in
Trenton by using containers designed to resemble
wine bottles.
“The last message we need to send our chil
dren is that it is ‘cool’ to smoke cigarettes or to
drink alcoholic beverages,” said Ms^ Turner (DMercer). “Buying fruit juice 0 £xantfy;should not
become the first step on the road to addiction.” '
“Using deceptive packaging to glamorize
smoking and drinking in the eyes of children
clearly is not an acceptable marketing practice.
There comes a time when we need to draw a line
and prevent pur children from being exploited in
the interest of higher profits.”
Ms. Turner’s measure would prohibit juice
drinks from being sold and marketed in contain
ers commonly used for alcoholic beyerageS, and
It would prohibit candy from being sold and mar
keted in cartons commonly used for packaging
cigarettes. First-time offenders would face a fine
of up to $7,500 and repeat offenders would face a
fine of up to $15,000. The legislation also would
enable the attorney general to seek a summary in
junction prohibiting any violator from continuing
to sell the products with the outlawed packaging.
Ms. Turner said that last summer, flask
shaped juice containers began appearing on the
shelves of Trenton convenience stores. Shortly
after the bottles surfaced, community leaders led
a successful grassroots campaign to boycott Everfresh’s product. In re.sponse to the ma.ssive up
roar, the company removed the juice bottles from
stores in that area.
'
“Although'the company denied il, those'bot-

tles were deliberately made to look like pirn
flasks of liquor,” said Ms. Turner.“ They were an
open invitation to underage drinking. This legis7
lation will prevent similar problems from crop
ping up elsewhere in the state.”
□□□

Control pets or else
Legislation .sponsored by Assemblymen
Steve Corodemus and Tom Smith that would iitr.
crease fines on people who fail to control their
domestic animals was released from the Assem
bly. Environment, Science and Technology Com
mittee on March 11.
The measure. A-1079, would increase fines
for violation of statutes goyerning the control of
dogs, cats and other animals. The current law,
which addresses rabies and the control of animals
sets the fine for the first offense at $5 and from
$5 to $50 for each subsequent offense.
“Our legislation would increase the fine for a
■first offense to $100, and to between $100 and
$2,000 for each subsequent offen.se,’.’ said' Mr.
Corodemus, R-Monmouth.
Mr. Smith pointed out that the amount of
these fines has not increased since 1953.
“Under this legislation, anyone who is bitten
by an anima^ would be entitled to be paid from
the proceeds of the fine for the cost of rabies
treatment,” said Mr. Smith, R-Monmouth. “Ra
bies testing and treatme’nt are expensive, and
some people just aren’t able to afford what may
amount to life-saving treatment. Why should the
victim have to pay for someone else’s lack of re
sponsibility?”
The measure was released from committee by
a 7-0 vote and now heads to the full Assembly
for consideration.
□□□

Police assistance
Legislation .sponsored by Assembly members
Diane Allen and Carmine DeSopo that would ex
tend the priority hiring program for laid-off law
enforcement officers was-released by the As.semr
bly Judiciary Committee on March 11.
Currently, the names of qualified law en-

forcement officers who are laid-off for economic'
reasons are placed on a “Special Statewide Law
Enforcement Re-employment List”' for 36
months and circulated to local governmental, au
thorities by. the Department of Personnel.
The Allen-DeSopb : legislation, A-1683,
would increase the period during which laid-off',
law enforcement'officers are eligible for re-em-_
ployment appointments from 36 months to 60
months.,
■',
,j .
“There are a number Of highly trained and
qualified law enforcement officers who will be
dropped from the program because they have,,
been unable, through no fault of their own, to se-jJj;
cure re-employment within the arbitrary,
36-month period,” said Ms. Allen, R-Burlington,
Camden. “ The purpose of our legislation is to as
sist these officers by extending the eligibility pe
riod to 60 months to give them a longer time
frame.”
The measure was released by a 7-0 commit
tee vote and now heads to the full Assembly for
consideration.
□□□
!

State lawsuit urged

citing an impending settlement of an anti-to-j
bacco lawsuit. Assemblywoman Loretta Wein-j
berg on March 13 called for the state attorney;
general to aggressively pursue legal action that;
Would compensate New Jersey for the costs of
treating tobacCorrelated illnesses.
;
Ms. Weinberg (D-Bergen) said a lawsuit is
warranted now more than ever before because of
a tobacco company’s decision — Liggett; Group
—to settle four o f fi ve liability cases mounted by
other states that are seeking reimbursement for
Medicaid costs stemming from treating people
who smoked cigarettes. As part of the Liggett
settlement, other states would be allowed to re
coup Medicaid losses as well.
Ms. Weinberg, a former smoker, has urged
the state to file a lawsuit against the $45 ibillion
tobacco industry for over a year. She has. intro
duced legislation (A-213) that would autliorize
the AG’s office to sue cigarette manufacturers to
recover costs incurred by the state’s Medicaid,
program.
,.
-t
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winners
fiead to state finals
Wil
B y K e r rry
y W
illia m s '
, Staff Writer

Eric Ferraro has made a promise
to jiis grandmother. : „
:
If he taakes it to the next round of
the National Geography Bee, he
promises to tell Alex Trebeck she
sa^s “hello.’’
Eric.’i.a sixth-grader at Dayton
Sc iooli and Tom Hubbard, a sixthg f i rief at constable School, are two
•of 100 students in the state who will
compete in the New Jersey National
Geography Bee. The winners in that
round will move oh to, the National
Competition in Washington, D.C.,
which tfaditiohally has been hosted
byl’Jebpardy’s’’ Alex Trebeck.
.! “My grandma watches “Jeop
ardy.” If I make.it to the nationals I’ll
mdntion her,” Eric said.
Several schools in die district
he d their own Geography Bees durinj; the winter. In each Competition,
sti dents; in gradds four through six
an iwered questions about geography,
cu rent events, history and mapping.
The winners in each school were
gi 'en' the, opportunity to take the
qu alifyirig test for the state competiticn: .
“There Were some, easy questions.
an 1 some strange questions,” Eric
sa d of the qualifying test. “There
w( re . questions about tribal groups
th; it immigrated here that I didn’t
kn 0 w and some mapping skills.” ’
The top 100 scorers on the qualifjing test are invited to the state
competition, which .will, be held
Much 29 at the Rutgers University
Bisch Campus.
Tom and Eric both said they were
su-prised they qualified and have re
ceived a lot of support from friends
arjd_family.
'
“My parents were Just really happ). They called my :grandma and she
cculdn’t believe it,” Eric said.
Eric said he thought he didn’t
qi alify for the next level of competi
tion when he didn’t hear, from the
N itional Geographic Society, which
runs the contest, lor more than a
m Diith. Then, a few weeks later, he
re:eived a letter notifying him that he
mpde it.
I was ju.st really happy,” Eric
siiid.

U.S. CUSTOMS ABANDONED

Tom’s family had a similar react
ion." ...
“My parents were really excited.
They made, me call up and talk to ev
ery single relative we know of. After
a while, it was pretty tuing,” he said.
Tom said the qualify test was
“pretty easy mostly; but there were
some tricky questions.”
Both students said social studies
is their favorite topic.
“Mike social studies. I like know
f .
ing there are a lot of things that have
happened that I don’t know about. !
;iA
4
like learning about that,” Eric said.
He said his favorite, subjects are
World War I and World War II.
“I think it is interesting to see
how the world was one way and the
•
.
. staff photos by Kerry Williams
change after the war,” he said.
Tom
Hubbard
of
Constable
School,
above,
and Eric Ferraro of
Tom and Eric said they will use
Dayton
School,
below,
will
be
in
the
New
Jersey
finals of the Na-^
the next couple weeks to prepare for
tional Geograjshy Bee.
the state contest.
“At home on the computer. I’ll
Just look at maps. Since the Soviet
Union broke up there are a lot of
countries I don’t know about and I
am trying to get used to them,” Eric
said. “There are a few terms I have to
look up, too. That’s pretty much it.”
Tom said he will ■also use the
time to refine his skills.
“I’ve been preparing ■more —
looking at-maps, reading the news —
mostly that sort of stuf f,” he said.
At the state competition, students
will be asked to answer a series of
oral and wntten question to test their
mapping skills, sense of geography
and knowledge of world and national
events.
Both boys said they probably will
be nervous at the next conipetition,
but they have a good perspective.
“I think it is great. I know I’m
going to be nervous, but I think it
will be fun. I’ve had a lot of encour
agement from friends and family.-I
don’t care if I win or lo.se and I’ll be
happy for the person that does win. I
think of it as fun sort of thing,” Eric
said.
The first place winner in each
state will move onto the National
Competition in Washington, D.C.
where students will compete for
$55,000 in scholarship money.

The following questions were asked of students who participated in
the state round of the 1996 National Geography Beer
,
(1) When Jacques Cartier landed on the Gaspd Peninsula, he established
France’s claim to what is now what country?
(a) Canada (b) Costa Rica (c) Algeria (d) Grenada
(2) Which of the following countries had developed as the silk center of
the West by the 13th Century?
(a) Italy (b) Hungary (c) Greece (d) Germany
(3) People from which of the following ethnic groups emigrated from
Laos to the United States?
(a) Hmong (b) Kurd (c) Ainu (d) Fulani
(4) Which of the following is not a former republic of Yugoslavia?
(a) Albania (b) Slovenia (c) Croatia (d) Bosnia and Herzegovina
^5) Which of the following places would you reach first if you sailed diTectly south of San Franci.sco?
(a) Mexico (b) Ecuador (c) Chile (d) Antarctica

W h e n exercise
sto p s w o rk in g
You live on the stairmasler®
but still there are parts of your ^
body that no amount of
exercise seems to improve.
You're doing everything right
but because of body type, genetics
or normal aging - exercise is no
longer effective in improving or
maintaining desired body contour.
Liposuction can be highly
effective for improving body
, conto’Lir. It is a technique which removes fat deposits
from the abdomen, hips, flanks, neck, upper arms,
knees, calves and ankles. These are localized areas
which do not respond effectively to diet or exercise.

M U S T BE A U C TIO N E D IM M ED IA TELY

■Aquired at U.S. Customs plus many others will be offered lo the general public.
, Finest Certified Wool &.SilkCarp£ls from Persia, India, China, At^arastan,& '

Pakistan. In sizes from 2x3 to 12 x 18, and nmneis. Auction is not by or for U.S. Customs.

Sat. March 23

Anction Ipm-Preview12pm

Princeton, NJ

(a) Andes (b) Alps (c) Pyrenees (d) Balkans
I
ANSWERS: (1) a, Canada; (2) a, Italy; (3) a, Hmong; (4) a, Albania;
, (5) d, Antarctica; (6) c, Pyrenees.

Seeds,
Peat Pots,
Plant Trays,
Pre-einergent
Dormant Spray,
and more.

4355 Rte. One at Ridge Rd. (609)452-2400
|7 milesfromjetn. 1-295OR20min. fromRte18(offjerseyTnpk. Exit9)
Terms; Cash, C hK k; visa, MC 10% Buyers Premium Empire Oriental Rug Into;.(BOO) 966-6^0

For excellent coverage o f

LO C A L SPORTS
read
A

Publication

Packet

PAMPER YOURSELF
• N A IL 3
• W A X IN O
• S K IN C A R E
• M A K E -U P
• M A SSA G E TH ERAPY

FEATURING:
• M a n ic u r e

&

P e d ic u r e . . . . . . .

• S t r e s s R e l ie f

$

{ 1 /2 HOUR MASSAGE)..........................
• F u l l S e t A c r y l i c N a i l s ...........

V A L ID T H R U 3 / 3 0 / 9 6

^

W e W e lc o m e N a il T e c h , M a r y A n n F a e
fo r m e r ly o fL a J o lie , P r in c e to n

Princeton
L-enter for
.Plastic Surgery

Call for a
consultation
,,

609 655-5937
-

appointment

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

(609) 9 2 1 -7 1 6 1

O P E N SU N D A Y S

3 3 s ta te R o ad
S u ite H

U r. till Iln z c n
D r. Th om as A. Leach

StartAn Indoor Garden
WithLush, Tropical
Housepknts

The HOLIDAY INN

2 6 7 2 R o u te 1 3 0 • C ra n b u ry N J

(6) Which mountain chain serves as the border between Spain and
France?

All B ird
Item s25% O F F
seed included

O R IEN TA L R U G S

rU iL f V ’ V "

Where in the world....?

For All
Your
Spring
Gardening
Needs...

HANDMADE

P rin c e to n , N j

Two great
new takeoffs

FLIGHTS START
A P R I L 16, 1 9 9 6

Take off for new destinations from easy-to-reach Trenton-Mercer Airport.
Parking is free and just steps from the terminal. On Eastwind, there’s no
advance purchase, no Saturday stay required. Call now for reservations.

d a ll y o u r tr a v e l a g e n t o r E astw in d

l• 8 0 0 • 6 4 4 • F L Y B e e
Wide Selection
of Healthy
Plants .
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9-5;
Sun. 10-4

609-921-9248
133 G arter Rd. • Princeton

©1996 Eastwind Atrfmes.

n y iffifT *
i l h'd V Z fi

Theofficialcarrencalcompany of Eastwind Airlines
offers special rates to Eastwind customers.

\

Scats limited at advertised prices. Does not include $3 PFC vvhere applicable.AH fares are nonrefundable but may be exchanged for a $35 fee. Fares and schedules are subject to change.
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Vive la France!
High School French exchange program gives students a taste of culture
By Kerry W llllam a;
Staff Writer

'

The group of 12 girls gathered in
the office looked like an average
group of teenagers. They were dress/"ed in jeans and sweaters, had their
hair pulled back and looked slightly
preoccupied.
It wasn’t until the group became
more comfortable and started chat
ting and giggling that it became clear
that half the group was French. .
The girls worked together to un
derstand each other, using a mix of
English and French. They discussed
fashion, music; American culture and
their expectations for the exchange
program they were about to begin.
"F re n ch student Sophie Rozenberg .
said she hoped to leam the“ traditions
of Antericans” during her visit.
Sarra Hadjaj said she wanted to
“see the way of life and New York
City." .
\
All French students said they
were looking forward to shopping,
especially for jeans, which can cost
upwards of $100 U.S. dollars in
France for certain name-brands.
The French exchange is the first
international exchange program ever
at South Brunswick High School.
Nineteen students and two teachers
from Palaiseau, France, located about
15-minutes outside of Paris, stayed
with South Brunswick host families
for two weeks. At the end of the
month, SBHS students will travel to
France during their Spring Break to ;
complete the exchange.
During their ; two week visit,
which took place between Feb. 29
and March 9, the French students vis' ited the nation’s Capitol, the White
House, the Holocaust Museum in
Washington D.C., Ellis Island, the
Empire State Building, the United
Nations, historic Philadelphia and
various other national monuments.
While in Washington D.C., the
students had their picture taken with
U.S. Senator Frank Lautenberg.
The students also spent several
days at South Brunswick High
School.
When asked what their impres

The French exchange is the first interna
tional exchange program ever at South
Brunswick Hjgh School. Nineteen students
and two teachers from Palaiseau, France,
located about 15-minutes outside of Paris,
stayed with South Brunswick host famines
for two weeks. At the end of the month, _
SBHS students will travel to France during
theirSpringBreaktocom pletetheexchange.
sion of America was, the French stu
dents said they were most impressed
with the size of the countiy. They
mentioned the buildings in New York
City and the sprawling layout of the
suburbs.
“Everything is bigger here,” Sarra
said. ’
f '',’';
“Everything is on a different;
scale,” Sophie added.
“We have a different set of eyes.
We have different ways o f looking at
things and. everything here looks
huge,” French teacher Martine Brodbeck said.
Sophie explained that Paris is a
more densely populated city with
ihore people in a very small and
crowded area. But, she said h is also
easier to move around, because one
can simply hop on the “metro,”
where, in America, driving is the
transportation of choice.
When asked if communicating
was a problem, the students said they
have worked out a great deal. While
in America the French students
would speak English and when'it was
time for the South Brunswick stu
dents to cross the Atlantic they would,
speak Freneh.
“What happens is I start a sen
tence in English and she finishes it in
French,” SBHS student Mona John
son said.
“For us she wants to practice and
only speak English. When I go there
we will speak French,” host student
Ayelet Margolin said.

, Ms. Brodbeck. said her students
have been studying English for five
to seven years. The SBHS . students
are taking advanced French at the
high school.
The students said they were be
ginning to see the subtle differences
between the two cultures.
“Last night we were playing a
card game called pinochle. Their ver
sion was different. It was a little dif
ficult with the language barrier, but it
was fun and interesting,” junior Allegra Johnson said.
Her family was hosting Fiench
student LaureQueru.
The 19 French students and their
instructors are from the Lycee Cam
ille: Caludel School, which is named
after a famous French sculptor who
was also Uie mistress of Auguste Ro
din. Ms. Brodbeck said many o f Ro
din’s sculptures were based on the
face and body of Lycee Camille Ca
ludel.
Both language teachers said they
see many cultural and educational
values in the international exchaiige
program.
“My goal, my purpose as a teach
er and of such an exchange is to de
bunk stereotypes. If we succeed in
debunking such stereotypes that will
be a great step,” Ms. Brodbeck said.
“I think they learned a lot,”
Christine Chrabaszcz, SBHS French
teacher and coordinator of the ex
change program, said. “The French
students had a vision of what Ameri

.

,V

Staff photo by Kerry Williams

Through South Brunswick High School’s first, ever exchange program/French language students are
learning much more about France than they ever could from a text book. Students from Palaiseau,
France, have visited the high school. In return. South Brunswick students are planning a trip to the
French town.

ca was like. I think that changed by
the time they left.”
Ms, Chrabaszcz said the French
students expected American products
to be much cheaper and did not ex
pect the Country to be so big. She
said the students had a hard time ad
justing to driving to all the monu
ments, but they liked the hotel in
Washington D.C., which was much
bigger than the French hotels.
“They loved the hotel in Wash
ington, because it was very big and
had all the amenities like a game
room, pool and sauna. Most of the
hotels in France are smaller and old
er,” she said.
,
Ms. Chrabaszcz saic} that al

P r o b l e m .

though the SBHS students didn’t
learn as much French as she had
hoped, she thought they learned some
important life skills,
“I thought it went well. Everyone
got along pretty well. For two strang
ers to meet for the first time and live
together for two weeks is hard,” .she
said. ,
The French students departed on
March 9 and Ms. Chrabaszcz said
many students cried when they left.
Now South Brunswick students
are eagerly awaiting their exchange,
which will take place between March
29 and April 13.
Students going on that trip shared
their expectations for the upcoming

trek.
Nancy Tawfik.said she wants to
be able to speak French more freely
and better her accent.
“It was really cool. She (her
French guest) was telling me they
have a lot of cafds and discotheques
for young people. We don’t have a
lot of that stuff here because it is
more rural,” Nancy said.
Other students said they were
looking forward to visiting the
Louvre, the Eiffel Tower, Notre
Dame and eating the world-famous
French pastries.

S o l u t i o n .

$ 1 0 6 '
p er m onth
6-piece
:,
American ■.
Impressions
Home Theatre
as shown
SALE S 5 0 9 9

Sul fi'i.
P k iK i it lm Mild

■

5-piecfi American Impressions liome theatre includes:

.

Center Video .Cabinet SALE S I 9 9 9 reg. S2299. Audio Cabinet (right S left) SALE $ 1 0 9 9 ea. reg; S I 299 ea.,
CenterVideo Speaker Upper Unit SALE S 4 6 9 reg. SA99. Audio Speaker Upper Unit (2,'’Shoivn) SALE $ 3 4 9 ea. reg. SS79 ea.

No one puts the hom e in Home Theatre like Ethan Allen.

the early spring sale
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
iFire Company to
host Easter Egg hunt

There are classes for infants as well
YMCA begins
as older, pre-school children. Call the
Recreation/Community Affailrs Of youth registrations
fice at (908) 329-4000, ext. 671, '
The South Brunswick Family
Come to Woodlot Park, on l|^ew
Road in Kendall Park, on Saturday, Monday-Friday, between 8:30 a.m. YMCA is now accepting registration
for its T-ball baseball league for 4March 30, for one of the biggest egg and 4:40 p.m. for more information.
and 5-year-olds. Parents can register
hunts around. TTiere ^ilj be more
their children for either a Tuesday or
than 7,000 eggs filled with special American Legion
Saturday morning - league. . Each
treats. The Kendall Park Volunteer hosts Fish Fries
league runs from the week of April 8
Fire Company and T h e ^ d ie s Auxil
The American Legion, Post 401 to the end of June. The Tuesday
iary will once agaiit^ipflsor this
on Major Road in Monmouth Junc morning league is held at Tall Tim
year’s tyonderful egg hunt.
ber Park on Culver Road from 10
There will be awards for three tion, will hold a all-you-can-eat^resh a.m.' to 11 a.m. The Saturday morn
Fish
Fry
every
Friday,
5
to
8
p.m.,
age groups, and more than 25 prizes
ing league is held at Crossroads
to be awarded; A"^.donation of $2 is during Lent. Admission is $8 for School on Georges Road in one-hour
adults,
$7
for
seniors
and
$3
per
requested to participate to cover exchild. For information, call (908) sessions starting at 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
■penses. ' ' ', ■
The YMCA provides instruction
329-9861.
The hunt will begin at 11 a.m.;
for the first three weeks of the pro
^registtation will begin at 10:30 a.m.
gram, teaching youngsters the basics
Please arrive early, to not miss out on B’nai Tikvah to
of baseball. T he following weeks are
any of the fun.
devoted to skill development and
host Seder
modified T-ball games. Players are
Call Dale O’Brien at (908)
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 divided into small teams, which al
359-7148 or Desiree Perez at (908)
940-7919 with any questions or cbm- Finnegan’s Lane, North Brunswick, lows all players, to participate at all
will host a traditional Community times. Team T-shirts are given to all
/ments.;' '■
; ■
Seder at 6:30 p.m. on April 4, the participants.
second night o f Passover. Make your
For additional information and/or
CDmmunIty School
reservations by March 21. Call the registration, call the South Brunswick
synagogue ,office.at (908) 297-0696.
Family YMCA at (908) 329-1150.
has clas^ openings
Limited scholarship funds are avail
South Brunswick Community Ed Senior Center
able for those in need.
ucation has many spring class open
hosts Art Month
ings..",; ■
,
Fire Company
. Among class openings are Angel
South Brunswick’s elementary to hold craft show
Letters, Meditation, Seven Steps to schools are celebrating Youth Art
Spiritual Growth, Intennediate Ball Month with its senior citizens. An ex
The North Brunswick Volunteer
room Dance, Silk Ribbon embroidery hibit of children’s Work will take Fire Company No. 1 Ladies Auxilia
Victorian Picture Frame, Stenciling- place through March 28 at the Senior ry will host Its annual Spring Craft
Cblor-on-Color, Basket of Spring, Center. The Senior Center is open Show on Saturday, March 23. The
show will be held at the firehouse, lo
Lotus for Windows-An Introduction, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
te M DOS, Windows and More Win
An art exchange with J^pan will cated at the intersection of Route 1
and Route 130, next to Bradlees. The
dows and How to Buy Tax Liens also be featured.
show will run from 10 a.m. until 4
•Tliat Earn 18 Percent.
p.m. For further information, or to
Most classes are held at South Democrats set
rent table space, call Donna at (908)
Brunswick High School. Classes be
937-5805.
victory
party
gin in March and April. Call Nancy
Kinal at (908) 940-2000, ext. 258 for
The South Brunswick Democratic
Pre-school to hold
registration or more information.
Municipal Committee |s sponsoring a
victory dinner dance for Township fall registration
Committeeman Elect Edmund A. Lu
Bright Starts ^ ^^
The Sand Hills Preschool, 57
ciano Jr. from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Sand Hill Rd. in Kendall Park, is now
has class openings
Saturday, March 30, at Good Time registering children (or the Septem
The South Brunswick Depart Charley’s, located on Route 27 in ber, 1996, preschool and full-day
ment of Recreation/Community Af Kingston.
childcare programs. In addition, a
Dingers are $35 per person with a spring tot program for 2'/j-year-old
fairs still has openings in die Bright
Starts 45-minute pre-school spring cash b ^ . Dance to the music by Star children. Mommy and Me,'wifi begin
on Wednesday, April 24, and will run
programs that begin on Monday, DJ.R.S.V.P.byMarch20.
April 1, and run for eight weeks.
for six Wednesdays, through May 29.

ENGAGEMENTS
The 45-minute sessions will be held
from 1 p.m. through 1:45 p.m. and
will cost $30 per child, with a $5 ap
plication fee (non-refundable). For
information, brochures and applica
tion forms for any of the programs,
call Flo Pickett at (908) 940-1515.

M.S. Support Group
schedules meeting
The M.S. Support Group, “But
You Look So Good,” for people with
mild symptoms, will meet on
Wednesday, March 20, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the firehouse on Cozzens
Lane in North Brenswick.. New
members are always welcome. For
more information, call Heather at
(908)422-1391.

JOC Nursery
registration
Registration IS now in progress
for the September 1996 to June 1997
school year for the Jewish Communi
ty Center of North and South Bruns
wick Nursery School, which IS nonsectanan and licensed by the State of
New Jersey. The nursery school has
both morning and afternoon pro
grams and a new daycare prdgram.
Also offered IS an optional lunch
program and a weekly Mommy and
Me program for children and a desig-.
nated adult.
For information, call Director
Joan Shames at (908) 297-0295.

Donna M iller- Steven Zimmerman

Wallace and Emma Miller of Hemet, Calif., have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Donna L. Miller, to Steven H. Zimmerman.
The prospective groom is the son of Jerry and Beverly Zimmerman of
New Beginnings
East Brunswick.
.
schedules meeting
The bnde-to-be is a 1986 graduate of South Brunswick High School. She
Is your son or daughter involved IS employed as a senior project director by Mapes and Ross, Inc.
Her fiancd is a 1986 graduate of East Brunswick High School. He is also
in an interfaith marriage or relation
ship? If you have questions or con a 1991 graduate of the Culinary Institute of America. He is employed as a
cerns about your children, grandchil manager by New Jersey Rose, Inc ■
The couple plan to many on Sept. 29, 1996, at the Farrington Manor in
dren, or holiday celebrations. New
Beginnings IS for you. Join us on East Brunswick.
Sunday, March 31, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at Congregation B'nai Tikvah,
1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North Bruns
wick. The discussion will focus on
Passover Haggadahs appropriate for
interfaith families. Bring a Haggadah, if available, and your favorite
Passover recipies to swap.
For information or directions, call
Jeanette at (908) 246-1393. Member
ship is not required.

W E E K E N D P IC K S
School will hold
craft bazaar
South Brunswick High. School’s
•Craft Marketeers will hold a craft ba^
zaar o n , Saturday, March 23,.' at
Crossroads School from 10 a m. to 3
p.m. ■

Kiwahis to host
Pancake Breakfast
The Kiwahis Club 1 of North
Brunswick-Milltown will sponsor a
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, March
24, at the North Brunswick Township
Senior Center at 15 L ’uwbod Place,
from 8 a m. to 12 noon.
Tickets are $3.50 for adults and '
$2.50 for children.'They are available
in advance from club members or at
the door the morning of the breakfast.
Proceeds will benefit the local chari
ties. '
Additional information and ticket
orders are availablb by calling Mel
Mossaf(908)246B460.
.

Fire Company
to hold craft show
The North Brunswick'Volunteer
Fire Company No. 1 Ladies Auxilia
ry will host its annual Spring Craft
•The Reverend Ariel H. Hidalgo (center) was installed as new pastor at Faith Lutheran Church of Dayr Show on Saturday, March 23. The
ton on Sunday, Feb. 18. Eleven pastors from the New Jersey district of the Lutheran Church Missouri show will be held at the firehouse, lo
cated at the intersection of Route 1
Synod, including Rev. Hidalgo, participated in the service. Rev. Hidalgo has been serving the congre- and Route 130, next to Bradlees. The
. gation since the fall of 1995.
show will run from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. For further information, or to
rent table space, call Donna at (908)
937-5805.

DIP YOU KNOW?
In Mercer'
& 6omerset
Counties

You're about to miss
your chance to
advertise in the
phone book that 58%
of your customers use!

They use it because it's:
-• easier to use
where |)eo|?le shop close to home

Advertise today!

Jillane Higgins - Jose Bastarrika
Raymond and Laura Higgins of Bayonne announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jillane Higgins, to Josd Bastarrika.
The prospective groom is the son o f Inaki and Ruth Bastarrika of NorthBrunswick.
:
!
Miss Higgins is a graduate of Bayonne High School. She received a B.A;
in psychology and an elementary education certificate from Douglass Col
lege, New Brunswick. She is employed by the Manville Bcwd of Education
w
as a kindergarten teacher.
Mr. Bastarrika graduated from North Brunswick Township High School.
He received a B.A. in political science from Rutgers College, New Bruns
wick, and a J.D. from Rutgers School of Law, Newark. He is employed by
the law firm of Methfessel & Werbel, Rahway, as a law clerk.

W H A T S F O R D IN N E R ?
Did you know th a t on the ^
average, consumers eat out
2,5 tim es a week?
Putyour menu in our
Restaurant Menu Section
and reach potential customers
24 hours a day, ,565 days a year!

I V

_

Prlncttoa'
Cooununlty

AeUtie

YeUow^
B ookg

GANNETT COMMUNITY DIRECTORIES
Princeton Community Phone Sook
The S e tte r Phone Sook
the Little Yellow Sook
Preferred 537o over othe r p hone directories

.

Call today for advertising information:

1-800-348-3836
Or E-mail us at: gcdm ail@aol.com

Call today for advertising information:
E-mail us at:
gcdm ail@aol.com

1-800-348-3836
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OBITUARIES

ON CAMPUS

Ruby Voorhees

Carmichael, Calif.; Jo Ann of Glen
Mr. Teague graduated from St. Holy . Cross Burial Park, South
dale, Calif., and Clifton of Coeur John’s University, New York City, Bmnswick.
. Ruby Warren Voorhees died d;Arlene, Idaho; and many other rel- with a degree in accounting.
Contributions may be made to St.
Tuesday, March 12, at the Apple- ,atives.
He was predeceased by his father, Barnabas Episcopal Church Memori
garth Care Center, Monroe. She was
Services were held Saturday, Edward T.
‘
al Fund, 142 Sand Hill Road, Mon
91.,'^ March 16, in Sacramento, Calif.'*!A
Surviving are his wife, Virginia mouth Junction, N.J. 08852.
Bom in New York City, she lived memorial service was held Wednes H.; a son, Eduardo D., at home; his
in Milltown before moving to North- day, March 20, at the Church of Jesus mother, Mary Alice of New York William Biro
Christ of Latter-day 'Saints; East City; 3 brother, Michael E. of BronxBmnswick.
William Biro died Wednesday,
ville, N.Y., and a sister, Bernadette
Mrs! Voorhees was a member of Branswick.
March 13, at Robert Wood Johnson
Arrangements were uhder the di M. of Bayside, N.Y.
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ,
Services were held Tuesday, University Hospital in New Bmns
Milltown, and a member of its Wom rection of South Eastlawn Memorial,
March 19, from the M.J. Murphy Fu wick. He was 77.
en's Guild. She was also a chairwom Elk Grove, Calif;
Bom in New Bmnswick, Mr.
neral Home, Monmouth Junction,
an of the church kitchen.
Biro
moVed to North Bmnswick 39
followed
by
a
Mass
:it
St.
Augustine
She was past president of the MIcliael Lucyk
of Canterbury R.C. Church, Kendall years ago.
Milltown PTA. She volunteered at
He worked for Peter Biro and
Michael Lucyk died Saturday, Park. Burial was in Holy Cross Buri
the former Middlesex General Hospi
Son, a travel and insurance agency in
tal and served on a committee for the March 16, at Robert Wood Johnson al Park, South Bmnswick.
New Branswick, for 55 years, before
University Hospital, New Bmnswick.
Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
^^
retiring in 1985 as president.
He
was
68.
'
■
:
.
■
'
:
'
Her husband, James M. Voorhees
Charles Gosner
An Army veteran of World War
Bom
in
Maniv,
Temopil,
Sr., died in 1978.
Charles “Binky” Calvin Gosner II, he was a member of the American
Ukraine, hejmmigrated to the United
Surviving are a son, James M. States in 1949, settling in New York Jr. of North Branswick, died Sunday, Legion, Joyce Kilmer Post 25 in
Voorhees Jr. of East Brunswick; a City before moving to North BrunsMilltown.
March 17, at his home. He was 25.
daughter, Dorothy Bdssow of Jack wick in 1961.
He was a member of the Magyar
Bom in New Brunswick, he at
sonville, Fla.; two sisters, Evelyn
Reformed
Church in New Bmns
Mr. Lucyk was an assembly tech tended Washington School in Edison,
Redding of Milltown and Catherine
nician for foe Delco-Remy Divsion Crossroads School in South Bmns wick.
Yufko o f East Brunswick, four
He was a member of Union
of General Motors Corp; in New wick and South Bmnswick High
grandchildren and nine great-grand
Brunswick for 28 years, retiring in School. He had resided in Nortli Lodge 19, Free and Accepted Ma
children.
sons, in North Bmnswick, the An
1989, He was a member of foe com Branswick foe past tw o years.
Services were held Saturday, pany’s 25 Year Club.
He was a landscaper, working cient Accepted Scottish Rite Valley
March 16, at the Selover Funeral
He was a member of the Nativity with D.K; Landscapers, formerly in of Trenton, the Shriner’s Crescent
Home, Georges Road, North Bruns of the Blessed Virgin Ukranian Cafo- South Bmnswick, and presently lo Temple in Trenton, the Royal Arch
wick.
cated in Jamesburg;’ His prior em- Masons, Scott Chapter 4 of South
“■olic Church, New Branswick.
River, and foe Tall Cedars of Leba
Burial was at Van Liew Ceme
Mr. Lucyk was a member of foe ployement was as a warehouseman/
non.
tery, North Brunswick,
packer
at
Just
Shirts
in
North
Bmns
North Brunswick Seniors.
'
He served on the board of direc
Surviving are his wife, Anne of wick.
tors of Robert Wood Johnson Univer
He
was
a
member
of
St.
Barnabas
Ukraine; two sons, Zenko and Mari
Lyman Curtis
sity Hospital and on the board of di
on, both of North Brunswick; and a Episcopal Church in South Bruns rectors of the Magyar Savings Bank,
Lyman Adam Curtis died Mon brother, Zenko of Ukraine. ‘
wick. , ^
both in New Branswick.
day, March 11, at home. He was 20.
He was an avid fresh water fish
Services were held Wednesday,
: He was a member of the Benevo
Bom in Hawaii, Mr. Curtis had March 20, from Bronson & Son Fu erman and a fan of the New York
lent Protective Order of Elks 324 in
lived in California and North Bmns- neral Home, Milltpvyn,foirowed by a Rangers and Dallas Cowboys.
■
New Branswick and foe Lions Club,
wick before returning to California in Mass at The Nativity of foe Blessed
He is survived by his parents, 16th District.
■1995.:
Virgin Ukrainian Catholic Church. Charles C. Gosner, Sr. and Nancy
He was a member of the Raritan
He was a student at Consumhes Burial was at St. Andrew’s Ukranian Carroll Gosner of North Brunswick;
River Boat Club in Edison and a
River College. He also attended Church Cemetery/ South, Bound his maternal grandparents, Irene Pasmember of foe Staten Island Power
Rutgers University.
qual Carroll of Sarasota, Fla. and Squadron. He also was a member of
Brook. I :
Paul Carroll of South Amboy; his pa the United States Coast Guard AuxilSurviving are his parents, Step
ternal grandmother, Blanche Dunn iary Flotilla 43.
hen and Kathleen of North BmnsJohn
C.
Teague
Gosner Carroll of South Amboy; a
wick; two brothers, Sgt. Kenneth H.,
He was a member of foe North
serving with the Marine Corps in
John C. Teague died Thursday, brother, Joseph Edward Gosner of Bmnswick Senior Citizens and the
North Brunswick; a sister, Lynn Pet- American Association of Retired Per
Okinawa, and Michael K. of Keamy; March 14, at home. He was 49.
a sister, Shaima K., at home; his
Born in New York City, Mr. Tea rik of Sneads Ferry, N.C. He is also sons in North Bmnswick.
survived by his aunts, uncles, cousins
grandparents, Joan and A1 Pine of gue lived in Monmouth Junction.
Surviving are his wife, the former
and many friends.
Irene Szabo; and a sister, Viola Si
Funeral services Will be held at mon of Florida.
10 a.m., today, March 21, at the
Services were held Monday,
Bronson & Son Funeral Home, March 18, at the Selover Funeral
152-156 North Main St., Milltown. Home, North Brunswick, and was
The Burial Office will be conducted followed by a service at Magyar Re
at 11 a.m. at St. Barnabas Episcopal formed Church. Entombment was at
Church, 142 Sand Hill Road, South Franklin Memorial Park Mausoleum,
Bmnswick. Interment will follow in North Branswick.

Christine DcLuca, a sophomore
at Saint Mary’s College of. Notre
Dame, Ind., has been named to the
academic honors list for the fall 1995
semester. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel DeLuca of North
Brunswick.
Melissa M. Johnsen, a Kendall
Park resident, has been named to the
dean’s list for the fall semester at
Messiah College, Grantham, Pa. Ms.
Johnson, a sophomore eiementary ed
ucation major, is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Peter Johnsen, Kendall
Park. She is a 1994 graduate of South
Brunswick High School.
Michael Lee and Kevin M. Don
nelly, both of Kendall Park, have
-been named to foe dean’s list at Tufts
University, Medford, Mass. . ,
:
Joseph M. Pokropinski of North
Bmnswiclc, is participating in the na
tionally renowned Cooperative Edu
cation Program at Montclair State
University. Mr. Pokropinski, a tech
nology major, is employed at United
Airlines in Newark.
Matthew Elson, a North Bruns
wick resident, has earned academic
honors for the second marking period
at St. Peter’s Preparatory School, Jer
sey City.

'

Brian Sliuke of Monmouth June
tion, son of Lloyd and Laura Shuke,
and Lauren Trainer of North Brahs'wick, daughter of Francis and Jeaniie
Trainer, have been named- to tire
dean’s list for the fall semester of tlje
1995-^ 96 academic year at Buckndl
University, Lewisburg, Pa. ,,
.:.
Wake Forest University, Wins
ton-Salem, N.C., has annouced that
two North Brunswick resident,
Christopher James Locasdo, a juiiior at the school, and Elton Odok
Ndoma-Ogar, a senior at the schpbf,
have been named to the dean’s lisft
for the fall .semester of 1995.
’
Paul J. Tibbitt of North Braiiswick has been named to the Clark
Uniyersity, Worchester, Mass, dean’h
list for the fall 1995 semester.
'’
M argaret T. Kan o f Kendall
Park has been named to the dean’s
high honors list at Case Western Re
serve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
She is a biomedical engineering stu
dent.
Christopher Fields, son of M(.
and Mrs. Lewis Fields of Dayton, HaS
been named to the dean’s'list at R id^
University, Lawrenceville, for foe
fall semester; Christopher is a senior,
majoring in sociology.
.

'

•
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Submission .policy
4315 US Route One
‘Monmouth JcL, NJ 08852
609-520-1094
Sunday Worship
a:30 &lt-00 am
‘
Christian Education 9:45 am
Japanese Worsiitp to 9:20 am

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Aye, '
New Brunswick 9cS-545-8975

To have your community'announcement'printed, a typed press release
must be received by our office at least a week before the announcement is to
appear.
The release must lie received no later than 12 noon Thursday.
Send foe release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place o f the
event, to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton,
NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9286, or delivered to our
office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4, Dayton. .....
Press releases should include foe writer’s name and phone number.

R fv.R o b trtC u ih n u n . Senior pMtor '

R«v. Donlid PuUtn. A«aodati Putor
Rtr.TravUOvtrUrML Miuk&Woohip
Or. A1 Hickok Dirvctor of CounMUng
Rav. lohn Edgar Catenoa Paator of Mlwloru
Mr. Scot! McKaa. Pastor of Youtit & Fanuly

Church School Qasses 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Crounng in tlu Spirit .
Siutring Cod's Word - SiwuHng Otrisl's Love.

FAITH LU TH ERA N
CHURCH
(currenlly meeting,.
at Pioneer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480

.
Where Faith Comes To Life :

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

U N IT A R IA N C H U R C H
O F PR IN C E T O N
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Starting Easter Sunday!!
AprU 7,1996 at 10:00 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY. PRAYER GROUPS
NOW MEETING!!!
For more Informadon or directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Bruns wick Assembly of Cod
.
P.O. Box 5101 .
Church Office;
Kendall Park; NJ 08824
609-466-2490

NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
”!fyou're not practicing your religion,
perhaps you're practicing ours."

S u n d ay , M arch 24
"H ow To Say Som ething
N egative To A Friend
Richard Kiniry
Leader
P hilad^hia Ethical Society and
Ethical Culture Society of (jueens
AU Are Weicomc
' For m ore inform ation, call A ndrea Keptc,
SOS-ZSI-SOIS o r D ick Retchart, 609-924-6492

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld Georges. Rd. C hurch Ln.
N orth Brunswick, NJ 08902
jlJ '- M
908-297-0867
Dr. Norm an H aupt, Pastor

Sunday W orship IIKX) am
Sunday School 9:30 am
Nursery Provided
W ednesday
Ladles Prayer & Bible Study 900 am
A d u lt Prayer & Bible Study 7KX) pm

N A SSA U
; PRESBYTERIAN
. CHURCH

61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-9244)103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

730 am. Radio Broadcast(VYHWH 1350 AM)
8:15am. Bible Study
9:15am. Service of WorsWp
Education for Ail Ages
llOOajn, iSetvice of Worship (duld care begining at MO)

Wallace M. Alston, Jr., Pastor
Cynthia A. Jarvis, Associate Pastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor .

Emily Apert and Katie Morrison, piano students of Vera Zusman<;
have received Outstanding awards at the Piano Teachers Forum-:
Festival, held Sunday, March 3, in Westminster Choir College,
Princeton. The students take lessons at Ms. Zusman’s piano stu
dio in Hidden Lake, North Brunswick..

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens ,* Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
■
Call For A Free Brochure

ly
MAYTAG

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

ii

M oorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

FACTORY

Now and Save Rebates
Available on Select
Maytag Products.
— Limited Time Offer.—

S u p e r C a p a c ity
M aytag W a sh e r $ 2 0 F a c to r y R e b a te
. • Super Capacity, Heavy Duty
• 5 Water Level Selections
• 3 Water Temp Selections

• 6 Cycles

.

• LAT9235

^479

A Worm, Friendly Qiurcli for 152 Yeiirs

•

Congratulations!

Established 1962

Sunday
Worship Service . 9:30am & Ham
Church Scfoool . .. 9;30am & Ham
(Nursery - Adult)
HandicniJiied Accessible
James H. Hairie, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. FuUman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

,

Certified Landscape A rchitects &
Contractors NJ & PA

609-924-2613

All Are Welcome!

N E W C H U RCH
W ELCO M ESYO U m

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Recipient o f Landscape Azvard
fo r Superior Excellence

Comer of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:15a.m.
The Rev. Ariel H. Hidalgo

LANDSCAPES, INC.

PRINCETON
UNITED ^
METHODIST
CHURCH

410 Ridge Rd.
Dayton

All Welcomel

DOERLER

Hema FaUowihlp Croup*. AcUviUtafon
Children. Jr./Sr. High. Singlet,
Young Coiipiea And FamillM

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

—

ADVERTISERS
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
CRANBURY-mGHTSTOWN EXTRA
SOUTH MIDDLESEX EXTRA
THURSDAY, 5:00 PM
TIME OFF
GREATER PRINCETON EXTRA
SOUTH SOMERSET EXTRA
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FRIDAY, 12:00 PM
WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS
FRIDAY. 5:00 PM
HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY. 1:30 PM
FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER
MONDAY 5 PM
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET
TUESDAY. 5:00 PM

" n o w

2 0

P acket

rebate

Publications

After

$ 4 5 9

Rebate

Reg. $499

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) a t Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FROM PA Via RL 1 • 6 n l N. Of ToH Booth
• From RL 6fi/295 Exit RL 1 SouVt Y* ni.
• Locatad t r r l South of Quakartridoa Mall

Open
Mon.-Fri.
9am*9pm
UWRENCEVILLE, NJ 0864d Sal. 9am‘8pm
6094824.444
Sun. llam«5pm.

■■■■

-11600 INSTANT CREDIT
TO OUALtFIED BUYERS

i

Looking for a job? Check the Help
Wanted columns in the
classified section.

K.f

The Central Post
Thursday
March 21,1996

Sports

SportsFax: 329-9286
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702
15A

SPORTS
BRIEFS

.

E ig h t is
en o u g h fo r
V ik in g s JV

Kevin Rogers, 10, recently took
first place in the LOvel 5, 10- 11 age
'^oup all-around competition at the
1996 New Jersey State Gymnastics
'Chathpiohships in Clifton. Rogers, in
his sixth year of gymnastics, had an
all-around score of 38.1. He finished
first in the rings (6.5), parallel bars
(6.5) and high bar (6.4), second in the
pommel horse (6.4), fourth on floor
(6.7) and ninth on vault (5.6). Rogers
.^ains under Yuii Aminjov at Mon
mouth Gypinastics in Marlboro.
■
■■

■

* * *

By Ken W eingartner
Sports Writer

With a roster of just eight players,
it would be easy to imagine the South
Brunswick High junior varsity boys
basketball having a tough time this
season. Instead, the Vildng 8 made
things difficult for their opponents.
South Brunswick went 14-3 over
all and 11-0 in the Greater Middlesex
Conference White Division, claiming

-•

. The South Brunswick Athletic
Association is posting the following
dates to remember:- March 20,
BOYS HOOPS
Coaches Safety Clinic, 7 to 10 p.m;
^ a r c h 30, Umpire’s CHnic, 9 a,m. to
poon. Community Center (must be
its second straight league champion
ship in the process.
^12 years old by April 1, 1996); April
“We-had only eight healthy bod
.'1,3, Opening Ceremonies, Sondek
ies, and to play like they, played, they
Park (TBA); Opening Ceremonies,
did a great job,” Vikings coach Marc
Rookie Coaches Clinic, 3 p.m., Sen
Babich said. ‘The kids just respond
ior Center (back to. baseball rookie
ed. It was magnificent. They really
clinic); May 18, pictures. Senior Cenpulled together as a team. We pressed
*ler; June 212, closing ceremonies. For
full court, we played a quick game.
[Questions on the umpire’s clinic, call
“They were relentless and they
1(908)329-3320.
were
tough. We weren’t the biggest
^ u ip m en t will be given out Satteam, but they came to play. They
ijilrday, March 30, to Rookie League
played the whole court and they just
;|^0 a.m.). Junior Farm 1st (10:30
Staff photos by John Keating
never quit. They thought they could
Fa.m.), Junior Farm 2nd (11 a.m.), Outgoing seniors Jason Womble (left) and Damon Lumpkin provided the South Brunswick boys varsity basketbail team with plenty of win every game.”
’Senior Farm (11:30 a.m.), American scoring and rebounding during a successful three-year run.
And they nearly did. Only losses
ILeague (noon). It will be given out
to East Brunswick, Piscataway and
Sunday, March 31, to Viking League
Steinert (in overtime) prevented a
d p.m.). National League (1:30
perfect season. EB advanced to the
p;m.). Mustang League (2 p.m.).
GMC jayvee tourney finals, Piscata
Pony League (2:30 p.m.).
way was unbeaten at the time it met
'
■ -i
By Ken W eingartner
nert of Mercer County, GMCT victo per game and led the team in drawing the Vikings and Steinert finished
)|e
■
BOYSHOOPS
Sports Writer
ries over North Brunswick and charging fouls.
with just a pair of defeats.
Colonia and a state playoff triumph
“He was probably our leading
A Family Fun Night Exhibition
“We were in every game,” Ba
Graduation takes talent from
non-statistical man,” Carpentor bich said. “I think our schedule was
Show by the Kendall Artistic Roll scholastic athletic programs and things, a lot of good memories. They over Hightstown.
Seniors Jason Womble and Dam praised. “He had a strange role in that very tdughrWe lost to three outstand
e r Skating Club will be held at the leaves in its place only memories. gave the toWn a lot of good memo
on Lumpkin led the Vikings in scor he played very "good positional de ing teams, but we were right there
Kendall Park Roller Rink Sunday, But South Brunswick High varsity ries, too.”
Over the past three seatons, the ing. Womble ayeauged 16 points and fense: Our defense in the lane was with them.”
March 24, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. boys basketball coach Tom Carpenter
Viking seniors led the school to a 5.5 rebounds per game and finished very good because of him. And he al
There was just one junior on the
The show includes a skating session can live with that,
48-22 record (a .686 win percentage) his career with 1,004 points, good for ways had us organized on the court South Brunswick roster, forward Jon
and exhibition by various club cham
, The Vikings graduate eight sen
against presses; a lot of things you Kelly. The remainder of the squad
pions. Admission is $5 and proceeds iors this spring, four'of them starters. and won a pair of White Division ti fourth bn the school’s all-time list.
tles. '
Lumpkin averaged 15.6 points don’t measure in statistics and a lot was sophomores.
benefit the Kendall Park Skating That group helped South Brunswick
“For the good of the group otir and a team-best 9.4 boards per con of things the average fan wouldn’t
Keith Print led the Vikings in
Club. For further information call to a 19-5 overdl record this season, guys over the years have been willing test, He ended his career with 880 notice going on out there.”
M arcelius Sabafese at (908) winning the Greater Middlesex Con to give up some of the individual de points, sixth on the Vikings’ list. He , The final senior in the startinjg points, rebounds, steals and was sec
ond in assists. The sophomore for
297-1117.
ference White Division champion sires,” Carpenter said. “Teams that was the team’s top foul shooter, hit lineup was point guard Paul DiTuro, ward averaged 12.2 points and 7.1 re
ship with an 11-0 league slate. SB have a lot of chemistry and play well ting at an 81.5 percent clip this sea who averaged 2.9 points and 6.5 as bounds per game. Ron Davenport, a
South Brunswick Conununity Ed reached the semifinals of both the together, that’s because they’re will son.
sists per contest. ••guard, chipped in 11:1 points per out
ucation sports camps begin July 1. GMC Tournament and the NJSIAA ing to give things up for other people.
As'a team. South-Brunswick shot
“Paul was probably the key,” ing while Kelly averaged 10.6 points
. Registration is open now for these Central Jersey Group in playoffs!
That’s what this group did. The team a record 73! 1 percent from the foul Caipenter said. “He was probably the and 6.7 boards per contest.
“It’s a group that is sad to see had a lot of success because of it.”
‘m ulti-se^ioh one week <mmps.
line,- breaking the previous school most improved player out there for
Point guard Gary Tier dished out
, Vikings basketball, for fourth- graduate, but that’s what a coach has
Among the highlights this, year mark of 71.8 percent set in 1973-74.
us. Point guard is a diankless job at
5.2 assists per game and was second
Senior center Keith Radimer av
gradere to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2; to deal with,’’ Carpenter said. were regular-season wins over Pennon the team in steals. Adam Serota, a
See MEMORIES, Page 16^ second-half starter at guard, also
ibnnis, for ages 4 to teens, is July “ They’ve given me a lot of- good sylvania-power Whitehall and Stei- eraged 6.0 points and 4.7 rebounds
I-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
ranked among the team’s leaders in
July S-l?; Lady Yikings basketball,
thefts as South Brunswick averaged
13 steals per contest.
for .grades 4-12, is July ,8-12. Gym“We were an excellent defensive r
riastfcs, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
ballclub,” Babich said. “ We forced
July 8-26, and for teens to advanced
By Ken W eingartner
while guards Dan Frusciano and play defense and play defense well. 24 turnovers a game. Offensively, we
elementary, July 29-Aug. 9. • Sports Writer
Brett Tanzman ranked at the top for We run primarily a motion offense had a good inside game and Ron and
V The newest camp is Viking socrebounds and assists, respectively. that requires different kinds of skills. Adam were good 3-point shooters.
When
the
South
Brunswick
High
i.^$r, for grades 7-12, the week of
freshman boys basketball team Brunswick were a five-point victory Forward Graig Felder and guard Der They need to develop their basketball We did very well offensively, but I
^Tig. 19.
ek Sokel rounded out the Vikings’ skills — ball-handling, passing, think we fed off our defense. I think
K; Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000, opened its season with a nine-game over a New Brun.swick team that was startinig lineup, When Sokel was in shooting.
that’s what got us going.”
§)tt. 291, for more information or get winning streak, nobody was more the No. 2 seed in the freshman tour jured during the second half of the
“Therein lies the emphasis of the
Sophomore forwards Dwayne
surprised
than
Vikings
coach
Hay
fcy.brochure ftbm the Community'Edunament, a come-from-behind triumph year, Colin Baptiste stepped , into a freshman program. It’s really just an Watterman, Minas Kourouglas and
c^tion office, the Recreation Center, ward Vereen.
at Piscataway and a win over an Edi starting role.
introduction to the program. Tliere is Sean Campbell rounded out the Vi
‘This group of kids probably son squad that was a finalist in the
tjihrary or municipal building.
Guards Ralph Stevens, Ryan Leo, nothing that I do on the freshman lev kings’ small roster. Todd Gill, a
wasn’t as polished as basketball play county tourney.
■k’:- ■■■■■■ ■.', ■***■■■
Alex Mack and Bill DiTuro joined el that’s not done on the varsity level. guaird, suffered a back injury the first
If you are a dynamite soccer ers as kids we’ve had in past years,”
day of practice and missed the entire
foiwards Mike Bragg, Rich Living Everything is the same.”
“I
think
we
won
one
game
by
Ipiayer born between Aug. 1,1984 Vereen explained. “They weren’t nat more than 10 points and we lost one ston and Jim McDonald to complete
As good as it was for the Vikings season. .
^ n d July 31, 1985, recently moved ural basketball players. Their concept game by more than 10 points,” Ve South Brunswick’s 13-man roster.
“Out of those eight guys, there
to win, Vereen bejieyes they learned
^ t o South Brunswick Twp. and of understanding the game was a
“We didn’t have a clear leading more from a four-game losing streak was a lot of talent,” Babich said. “I
reen
said.
“So
every
game
was
close.
^ b u ld like to play with the ApoUos, a little bit behind some of the teams I give tlie kids credit for having the scorer, it changed from game to and 2-5 record down the stretch.
know the varsity will lose a lot of
highly competitive travel soccer I’ve had in the past.”
“It suggests to the kids that in the players this year. There’s a lot of tal
fortitude to pull out the close games. game; and we didn’t have a clear re
team, please call Coach Weitz at
But they understood enough to A lot of those wins were three to five bounder because it changed from offseason if you really want to be d>- ent moving up, it’s just a matter of
82L7113 or Coach Clemente at know that hard work would bp their
game to game,” Vereen said. ‘That serious basketball player there’s them getting that varsity experience.
point wins that could go either way.
821-6121 to schedule a tryout. The key to success. The scrappy Vikings
was good from a diversity standpoint, work that needs to be done,” he said, Once they get that under their belts,
“I think a lot of it had to do with , we didn’t rely on one player.
posted several impressive wins dur
season starts March 30.
“ You had a successful freshman sea they’ll be good.”
Babich pointed to wins over Coling the course of the season on their style. We played aggressive pressure
“It’s good for the kids to win, but son. You were able to compete and
defense that lends itself to a hard the emphasis for me, as a coach, is fortunately win, but that losing streak onih; North Brunswick and Edison as
McDe’s Pub presents the Central way to an 11-5 overall record.
Jersey Classic, a m en’s slow-pitch
“It was really a hard-working working team. The style kind o f fit that it’s purely developmental,” Ve should identify some of the things highlights of the season.
“We had some great victories this
softball tournament to be held April team,’’ Vereen said. “Gutsy would be the group of kids. We had a mesh reen added. “TTie kids come into the that still need to be worked on.
year,” he said. “I think Colonia only
jZ7-28 at Warinaco Park in Elizabeth. the adjective I would use to describe that allowed us to be successful.”
program and they have to leam the
“Tliere are some valuable mes had three losses all year and two
/ ' All teams are guaranteed three games them. We had a successful season.”
Forward Greg Goldman was system. The.emphasis in our program sages for the kids in that sense, ones
and USSSA rules apply. There will
Among the big wins for South among the team’s leading scorers IS defense first. They have to learn to you don’t get if you don’t lose.”
See EIGHT, Page 16A
also be a home-rUn hitting contest,
,.,.ppen to all players. For more informKation, cal! Rob at (908) 283-0491.

Seniors provided pieasant memories

-working freshmen enjoy 7-5 season
BOYSHOOPS

jTy • ■

* *♦

South Brunswick ModifiedPitch Friday night softball league is
looking for hew teams. Anyone inter
ested ca ll K evin ' R yan at
908-329-8827.
The Sneaker Stadium Basket
ball Shootout to benefit the Easter
Seal Society of Ne\v Jersey will be
held April 6 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at
the Sneaker Stadium in the Loehmann’s Shopping Center on Route 18
in East Brunswick.
To participate, contestants-must
pay. $2 for every year of their age.
Parents are asked to provide proof of
their child’s age. Participants try to
make as many baskets as possible in
a three-minute period. Top shooters
in age categories will receive awards
that include sneakers, t-shirts and
Nets tickets.
Call 1-800-468-0027 to pre-regis
ter. Registration will also be held the
day of die event.

"

*

*

*

Summer sports camps for soc
cer, baseball, softball, wrestling, bas
ketball and tennis will be offered at
Middlesex County College. For.more
information, call MCC Community
EducaUon at (908) 906-2556.
'v. Soccer is for boys and girls ages
8-16 and runs July 15-19, July
29-Aug. 2 and Aug. 5-9; baseball is
for boys and girls ages 9-18, Aug.
5-9; softball is for girls ages 9-17,
July 15-19; wrestling is for boys in
eleihentary school -or high school,
July 15-19; basketball is for boys and
girls 9-18, July 8-12, July 22-26 and
Aug. 12-16; and tennis is for boys
and girls ages 9-16, July.8-12, July
29-Aug. 2, and Aug, 12-16.

i

Frosh is
good again

JV youth
no problem
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Saying a team is “young” is
often a cover-up for a bad sea-;
son. With five freshmen and
seyen sophomores, youth was
certainly one of the characteris
tics of the South Brunswick girls
JV basketball team, but it was
their opponents, not these Lady
Vikes, who were looking for ex
cuses this year.
The JV squad finished 12-5,
with only two losses to Greater
Middlesex Conference White
Division schools.
“They did a nice job for
what’s pretty much a freshman
team,” second-year JV coach
Jaymee Boehmer said. “I think
we had a good season. Twelve
wins is a lot. We had 12 wins
last year also, but this team was
definitely more skilled than )ast
year’s, and they definitely
worked well together.”
Although the JV had a very
consistent season, Boehmer^
counted an early season w in.
over White Division power
house South Plainfield as one of
her squad’s more memorable
games. The Vikings beat another
quality team in the first round of
the county JVtoumament when
they bested Carteret. SB lost to
East Brunswick in the second
round of that tourney, but man
aged to hold their own against

John Harding was concerned
that he wouldn’t see another
freshman girls basketball team
as good as the one he had at
South Brunswick last year. Well,
fortune smiled again as the
youngest Lady Vikes rode a
nine-game winning streak to a
12-2 finish in 1995-96.
“I wished every year I could
have a team like I had last year,
“Harding said. “Looks like I got
lucky two years in a row so fc ,
because I think that the teams
were very comparable.”
■
“This WM a good season,”
the coach continued. “Our re
cord was a ; very good record,
and it was due totally to the kids.
I’d like to say that it was all my
coaching, but it was due to the
kids. They worked real hard, and
they deserved every bit of it.”
One of the keys to the fresh
man squad’s success was' a bal
anced offense front the starting
five. As a team, the Lady Vikes
averaged 36 points bn offense
per -game, while allowing 22.
Forward Stephanie Bergman
was the leading scorer with a to
tal of 158 points on the season
(11.2 ppg). She was followed by
JaniceTarlecki (8.1), Janine Tarlecki (6.2) and Christina Luceri
(5.5). Guard Sue McGrath
rounded out the starting line-up,

See YO UTH, Page 16A
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Jen McCullough (left), Angela Collins (center) and Liz Stover formed a solid nucleus for South
Brunswick varsity giris coach John Coppola to build a successful program around during tpe past
four seasons.
’

Season of success for varsity
By Carolyn M. Harkto
V Sports Writer

Regardless of the sport, this has
been a winter where everyone’s
toughest opponent was Mother Na
ture. And while no one made much
of a dent against record breaking
snowfaljs, the South Brunswick
girls basketball team measured up
very well against the rest of its
competition.
'The Vikings finished 15-9 over
all and 9-3 in the Greater Middlesex
Conference White Division. They

GIRLS HOOPS
won the Westfield Holiday Tourna
ment, reached the quarterfinals in
the GMC tournament, and the semi
finals in the NJSIAA Central Jersey
Group III tourney. The squad pro
duced the best offensive average as
a team (45 points per game), and
the highest number of treys (43)
since John Coppola took over the
program.
“It was a good season for us,”
Coppola said. “It was definitely the

most difficult schedule that we’ve
had in the seven years that I’ve
coached, and T think we made a
good account for ourselves. We
were in every game but one, our
last game in the state tournament.
So, it was a positive year.”
One thing Coppola has been
fighting in receiib'yearaJs-t^ gain
s o m e ^ p e c t foi^tlfe girls program.
The Vikfes..^on an important battle
in that war in the GMC tournament
See SUCCESS, Page

.
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Nisdeo wins title for Little Vi kes
Continued fro iriP a g e lS A

when they came close'to upsetting
eventual champ East Brunswick in
tlie quarterfinals.
‘The highlight of our whole sea
son would have to be the way the
team played against East Bruns
wick,” reciilled team co-captain An
gela Collins. ‘That was great. Even
though we lost the game, we won as
a team because we played so well to
gether. They were a top seed, and it
felt good to come" real close to win
ning against a team like that.”
Repeating those accomplishments
next year, however, will not be easy
for South Brunswick, Which loses
four starters to graduation. Forwards
Liz Stover and Felicia Ingram'were
the team’s top scorers^ tallying 190
for the season and averaging eight
points an outing. Ingram, a two-year
varsity player, also led off the boards
with seven per game, and r^orded
30 blocked shots. The 5-10 Stover, a
three-letter winner, was third in re
bounding with 90,
Four-year varsity starter and cpcaptain Jen McCullough (5-9) led the
team in assists with 69. She was an
other top rebounder'(100), and was
second in the number of steals (65).
Senior Angela Collins, the varsity
point guard for three.-years, led in
steals with 66 and was the team’s
best long distance shooter with 16
three-pointers. She averaged seven
points' per game and followed
McCullough in assists (56). Collins
nailed a team-best 70 percent of her
free throws

Ingram, who always played big
ger than her 5-9 stature, had been a
varsity starter at North Brunswick
High befoie moving to South in the
middle of her junior year. With the
mandatory NJSIAA waiting period
for transfer students, she wasn’t able
to do much as a Viking last year oth
er than practice with the team, and
come off the bench during post sea
son play.
“ Liz, Jen and Angela have been
in our program for three or four years
at the varsity level,” Coppola said.
“ They’ve done a great job of making
us a respectable basketball team in
the County. They’ve shown a big
coinmitment ■to the program and
they’ve been its leaders for the. last
couple of years. They’ll be difficult
to replace. Apd Felicia fit in a lot bet
ter playing the whple year for us. She
did a lot of things on the court, and
she had a real outstanding year.”
One sign .that: the program has
irtiprovedidramatically over the past
seven years is that all four" seniors
will continue their careers in college
if they end up at a Division III
school. Final decisions won’t be
made for a few weeks until all the ac
ceptances are in. But regardless of
what these girls dd in the future, their
Viking basketball experience will al
ways be a part o f them.
“ I’y e gotten a whole lot but of
playing basketball,’’ McCullough
said, ‘‘From friendships to the leader
ship qualities rVe strengthened and
developed. You learn responsibility
and hbw to work as a team, too. And
you learn how to manage your time.”

The one retuming starter next
year will be junior Kelly Avery. The
5-2 guard averaged five pomts, was
second in free throw accuracy (66
percent) and from three-point range
(11), and third in steals (61),
Sophomore Katie Tracey,, the
sixth girl in the rotation, is an outside
shooter (8 ppg) and three-point
threat. The 5-11 guard learned to use
her size for rebounding this year, and
Coppola is counting on her to hit the
boards harder next season.
Freshman Gina Schneider, who
was seeing a lot of time by the end of
the season, will probably move into
the point guard spot. Sarah Mylod
and Larissa Krajewski are two sopho
more guards who came off the bench
this year.
In recent years, SB hasn’t been
able to come up with a dominant
playeri so Coppola needs a consistent
five to 10 points a game from each
starter, Next year’s squad is shaping
up to be guard dominated, so Coppo
la’s biggest problem will be to devel
op some inside players. Juniors Dei^ e Crawford (5-10) and Katie
Bacskocky (5-11) saw some time in
the paint, but both need to work bn
ball handling and shooting in the bffseaton.: ■'
, ‘‘Next, year it’s going to l>e a
young team, but 'there’s a lot of
promise,” Coppola said. “ We have
some nice young players in the pro
gram, ’and we’ve had success this
year at all three levels, So, we may
go through some growing pains, but
with the new ,group we should be
pretty good in the future.”

Memories.
Continued from P ag f lSA

times, unless you’re a scoring point
guard and they’re rare. Paul always
gave us great defense, and that’s one
thing we need in our systehi. Defense
is what gets us going.
‘The big thing this year was han
dling the ball and having more com
posure in understanding What we
needed to get done. He made great
decisions. His floor leadership was
fantastic this year;” u
Other seniors Were guard Dan
Gill, who averaged 3.5 points per
outing, Laron Hines and Andy Peter
son. Senior guard Craig Print was in
jured during soccer season and
missed the entire basketball cam
paign.
Juniors Jo Jo Burton, Justin Peterkin and Doug Rockhill will lead
the Vikings next year. Burton aver
aged 5.6 points per game While Peterkin (5.4) and Rockhill (4.1) also had
strong seasons.
'
“People are looking at next year

and that we’re losing all these play
ers,” Caipenter said. “So what.
We’ve lOst players in the past. It just
seems that the program is at the point
now where the players believe in
what’s going on here.
“ If you look at the HightstOwn
game, we had three juniors out there
more than half tfie game. That was a
state playoff game. I think that helps
set the tone for next year.”
\
What helped set the tone for this
season was the Vikings’ trip to Penn
sylvania. The trip to the Hazleton
Tournament over the winter break
gave South Brunswick’s players an
opportunity to become a little closer
as a group.
“When you’re on the road togeth
er for three or four days and you’re
on a bus together, little things happen
that they talk about to this day,” Car
penter said. “It’s a memory. The kids
identify with it and they become a
little closer knit. And when they trav
el like that, the kids take (the game) a
little more serious. We’re represent
ing our town and it’s a big deal.” '

Added point guard DiTuro,
“Playing Out in Hazleton, we played
in front of 6,000 people, which might
be the most people I ever play in
front of. It was a great experience for
the team. We had a lot of fun out
there, too, on the court and off. We
had a good season, something we can
look back on.”
In the Vikings’ final game of the
season, a 76-53 win over St. Mary’s,
the closeness of the squad was evi
dent. There were as many cheers
from the bench for Womble, who
scored his 1,000th point in the game,
as for Gill,, who reached the 20-point
mark in a contest for the only time in
his varsity career.
“They were rooting for each oth
er, for the guys that hadnU played a
whole lot,” Carpenter said. “They
were having a good time rooting for
each other. They were a good group.
I can’t Wait for next year. I miss it
already. I’m already thing about how
to use Peterkin, Burton and Rockhill
offensively. I’m looking forward*to
it.' I just hope we keep it going.’’

Kyle Nasdeo won a 6-4 decision
in the 88-ppiind final of the Mid-Jer
sey WrcsfiihS League Tournament,
claiming the lone chanipibnship for
the South Brunswick Little Vikings
as they .wrapped up another successful season.
„' ■
The Vikes visited South River to
compete in the tourney, which fea
tured the best wrestlers from the
18-team league.
Joining Kyle Nasdeo in repre
senting, South Brunswick were Gar
rett Nasdeo (55 pounds), Robbie
Dougherty (65); Dave Johnson (69),
Sean Papp (75), Danny Klajg (78),
Ricky Lykes (82), Kevin Fox (95),
Bobby Alessi (102) and Scott Ander
son (heavyweight);^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The vikings had an excellent pre;
liminary round with Garrett Nasdeb
taking a superior decision, 16-0;

Dougherty pinning in the first period;
and Papp pinning in the second. Klag
came back from a Wbody nose to top
his man, 8-4, and Lykes won by fall.
Kyle Nasdeo, Fox, AlesSi and Ander
son had first-round byes.
In the quarterfinals, Garrett Nas
deo toQk.an 11-2 decision, Papp won
a major decision, 17-3; Kyle Nasdeo
and Fox both won by fall in the third
period and Anderson received anoth
er bye. Dougherty lost, 5-2, while
Klag was pinned by the eventual
champ and Lykes was.^pinned by the
top seed. Alessi also lost by fall.
Five Vikings advanced to the
seinifihals,, but the round was hot
kind to'the team. TQ’le Nasdeo had
the lone win in the semis, reaching
thbLfinpls with a pin. Gairett Nasdeo
Ibst a 4^0 decision while, Papp, Fox
and Anderson were pinned

Fox bounced back to pin his foe'
to capture third place in the tourney
while Papp and Garrett Nasdeo
claimed third-place finishes by whif
ning deci.sions. Anderson ended up■
fourth.
For the day. South Brunswiplc.
went 14-10 and placed seventh over
all as afeam.
' '
The Vikings finished the season,
with a 9-2 record, improving upon
last year’s 6-5 mark. Five of coach
Rich Dougherty’s top 10 matmeri
will be moving up to the CrossroadsMiddle School squad next year. Klag,
Lykes; Kyle Nasdeo, Fox and Alessi
all finished with better than .500 re^
" c b n l s . V
'■
'
Returning next year will be topmattnan Garrett Nasdeo and, starters:
Andy Goettittg, Jeff Wiener,'Doiigh-i
erty, Johnson, Papp, Brady Shelcusky.
and Anderson.
' ’

Grossroads Tainow wins state championship; ; I
Crossroads 8th-grader Mark Tainow became the school’s first wres
tler in recent history to, win a state
championship .when he Won the New
Jersey Wrestling Federation Tourna
ment for middle schools and beloW.

tiers to the states. Jason Ruffin (inter;
mediate-160) and Jerry D’mie|lo;
(junior 105) were top-12 finisKefsJ
while John Demetriou was a to ^lS ;
in the interemediate 85.
“It’s been a good year,” said Boni*
giovanni, a second-year coach whosej
TainoW defeated Pompton Lake’s
team finished 8-3-1. “Joe (Soutfi*,
Dave Miller, 10-7, in the iritermedi;:_
“ He’s got good hipsj and moves Brunswick High wrestling coach Joe* i:
ate 170-pound championship" bout. all the right ways naturally.’!
Dougherty) has a lot of talent comingt
Tainbw finished the season 21-2 with
up. I put in a much tougher schedule*
18 points.
Crossroads sent three other wres-. this year and that kind of helped.**; ?
‘This was his first year in wresr
tling;” Crossroads coach Tom Bongii
ovanni said. “He played basketball
last year, he quit basketball after
three days this year and asked if he
could come out. He worked real haM
and was a tough competitor.

4'
Continued from Page

and forward Kristen Fisher was the
sixth man in the rotation.
. Janice and Janine are twins who
turned their athletic talents to basket
ball after the soccer season was over.
Janice averaged 5.6 steals and 4.7 re
bounds per game and Was the second
most accurate free throw shooter (34
percent). Janine edged her sister at
the line (35 percent) and averaged 4.0
steals and 3.8 rebounds.
Bergman led off the boards (7
ppg), and was another one who
forced a lot of turnovers (5.3 steals
per game). In fact the large number
of steals was a second factor in the
team’s success.
“We took the ball away a lot,”
Harding said. “We were up into the
double digits as a team average for
steals. So that’s how we got most of
our scoring.’’
Harding had a deep bench this
year. Back-up guards were Jessica
Baguchinsky, Samata Patel, Tracey
Yeager and Rebecca Dye. Kelly
Clemente, Kim Magrow and Elaine
Lprenzo were the reserve forwards.
According to Harding,, the fresh
man squad played well in most of its

games this season, so it’s, the two
losses, both in the beginning of the
season, that stood out. One was an
overtime squeaker to a much larger
Old Bridge team. The second, a
36-29 loss to Perth Amboy in a holi
day tournament, was a lesson in Bas
ketball 101 that never should have
happened.
.
“We had the ability to beat them,
but we just weren’t playing smart,”
Harding said. “I think the kids just
thought they were going to win it, no
problem. It was a matter of them not
listening, and not being focused and
not realizing that they have to still
play to win. It’s not just going to be
given to them. Perth Amboy had no
intention of just letting them win the
game.”
■
“That was a rough game for us,
but it was a lesson well-learned. It
helped us later on in the tighter
games where they had to be a little
more disciplined to keep things going
their way.”
The Vikings got their, revenge
during the regular season when they
rolled over the Panthers, 41-27 arid
40-25.
■
Along with learning that you
have to play to win, this year’s fresh-'

men got a good grounding in the ba-t
sics.
,; t
“I like to stress the fundamentals,;
which include playing good defense,(
running offenses and learning •the!
game inside and out, without trying,
to get too technical,” Harding said.5;
“And also, you want to develop kjds.;;
At that age, the job is to develop kids;
for the program, for the JV team and!
later the varsity. What I’d really Kk^
to do is get tire kids interested and’
skilled enough to go on and play for|
the rest of their high school careers.” ’
Harding described the squad asquiet and hard working. It was rare;
for anyone to miss practice, so the;
group impressed the coach with their;
work ethic right from the start.
i
“ In the beginning of the season. If
knew right away' that they were going;
to be the type of team that workedhard, although L didn’t know hewj^
they were going to be as a basketball
team,” the coach said. “I figured.we
should have a winning, record, arid
early in the season 10 wins seemed
like a realistic goal. They’re a viiy;
good athletic group, and they vtfere
very willing to work, and really dedi
cated, and toat paid off.” ,
“
Now ,Harding has to.hope his
luck holds out for next year.

Youth.
Continued from Page 15A
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ally work hard, and they really want Sophomore Jessie Bozarth, a starting
first half.
to win. And it was nice to see that forward in the beginning of the sea
One advantage for Boehmer was dedication on a JV team.”
son, sat out the second half due to ill
that she was familiar with most of
ness. ■■
The
team
was
led
on
both
ends
of
this year’s players iihead of time.
Several spots will open up onrthe
Several played JV basketball last the court by freshman Jovan Martin.
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varsity next year as four start
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AIR CONDITIONING ..

were to us. We had a great win over
North Brunswick, who I thought had
a really nice team. They had two
(6-foot-8) guys. Edison, who had a
super team, we came from behind to
beat them.
“I think, we had a wonderful sea
son and they were a super bunch of
kids. They were just a joy to coach. ”

Three sophomores rounded out
the starting five. Janine Costantino
ran the point, with Sara Mylod (6
ppg) at guard, and Larissa Krajewski
at forward.
Freshman guard Pam Szabo (8
ppg) was usually (he first off the
bench. Classmate Tiffany Miller
(guard) had the best free throw per
centage on the team and the most as
sists., Sophomore guards Kelly ’
Gnggs and Jen Halsey also rotated
into the line-up.
•

“The varsity will really need a
big girl, so It might have to be Jovan,” Boehmer said “But I don’t
know if she’s ready yet It’s tough to
say right now, but I think Julie
Flantzer will do well I think she’s
going to be one of the really good
three-sport athletes that we have at
our school.
“In fact, this whole freshmen
group IS used to always doing some
thing, and that’s what separates them
from some of the other classes. They
really are very interested in sports,’’ -/
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